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Of An
Anti-Ballistic
Missile

William

Roger Johnson,

sics major

phy

a

who

will begin his
junior year at Washington and
Jefferson in September, lives in
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a

suburb of Pitts

burgh. He was a member ot the
ROTC Pershing Rifle unit and
the rifle team last year. During
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System
THE

TTTREAT of destruction from

an

enemy's

if not all, of the Polaris

mainly,

are

A-,3 type which has a range of 2900 miles. Carried in
silent, nuclear submarines, they are virtually un

search for

detectable. The United States, therefore, possesses
about 1710 missiles capable of immediate retaliation

some

type of protection from such sys

tems.

This search has led to the speculation that an antiballistic inissile, abbreviated ABM, could be built.
Now the search has culminated, after long and
arduous Congressional debate, in the appropriation
of funds for the development and deployment of

at any

the

similar

dual

missile, highly sophisticated

Safeguard
pro\'ide suit

ABM system, the piupose of which is to
able protection, in the event of nuclear attack, for

retaliaton,' missiles,

principally

our

the Minuteman sys

tem.

As will be

provide
at the

shown, however. Safeguard does

not

of defense for Minutemen while
time it will weaken our ovtirall defense
diverting large amounts of funds from

any amount

same

posture by

other areas of defense.
Before considering the

negligible

effects of

an

Union in terms of power, range, and accuracy of
each's ICBM and submarine launched ballistic mis
sile (SLBM) forces.

The United States has,

prestintly, deployed

1054

ICBM's and 656 Polaris missiles in 41 nuclear sub
marines. Of the 1054 ICBM's, 1000 are sohd fueled
Minuteman missiles housed in hardened under
ground shelters and a range of 65(10-7500 miles.
The remaining 54 missiles are liquid fueled Titan
ll's each designed to carry as many as 20 thermo
nuclear devices. They have a range of 7000 miles.
Unlike earlier liquid fueled missiles, the Titan II
is capable of near instantaneous launch because its
fuels may be stored in the weapon M'ith(mt boiling
off

or

evaporating,

Lance A, Monje, Oliio Stafe University

Summer, 1970

aggressor,^

The Soviet Union has some 750 missiles of long
range, 30 of which are SLBM's, The bulk of her
ICBM's are SS-11 missiles comparable to Mimiteman

and about 200
to

are

SS-9 missiles which

are

the Titan II,

These have ranges of about 6000 miles while the
ranges of Soviet SLBM's are considered to he less
than that of the Polaris A-'3 missiles,- Notice that in
the preceding discussion, consideration is given only
to missiles which are ready for instant retaliation or
offense since these onlv are of concern to the ABM

system.
As stated

before.

more

than

Titan II missiles

are

designed

warhead. Instead of laimehing
one large warhead at a target, a nvmibcr of smaller
warheads could be launched at a target thus bet
tering the chances of at least one of the devices pen
etrating the enemy defense. This is the idea of the
multiple reentry vehicle (MKV).
VIore recently, however, a new concept similar to
this has emerged in which one missile may be de
signed to carry numerous warheads which may be
released on different targets. This is the multipleindependently targctable reentry vehicle system
(MIRV) and it allows the offense the capability of
broadening the number of targets it may strike
witiiout a conesponding increase in the number
to carry

ABM system, however, it is necessary to look at the
capabilides of both the United States and the Soviet

by

The SLBM's

intercontinental ballistic missile system lias for
many years caused the Department of Defense to

one

of missiles needed to do

so.

If MIRV were applied to all existing .strategic
missiles in both countries, the U.S, would possess
about SIOO targctable warheads and the U.S.S.R.
about 5000. Thus, an ABM system in either country

(Continued

on

Page 41)
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The Newest Game
in Town
SCOTT VOTEY

By

Ohio

HEARD? There's a
new
game on the
market. It's called Modern War. It
is based on the old (and very popTilar) game called World War.
The object of the game is the
same
to end the war as quickly as
possible and still keep your gameboard in reasonably good shape. But
the strategy is a good deal difEerent
YOU

HAVE
sensational

�

now.

With the
best strategy

ing pieces

was

to

version

get your play

to

together

mass

the

into

a

army and attack the enemy
many fronts as possible. Then,

huge
on as
once

old-style

you had

won

the

war, you de

clared peace and enforced tliat peace
by leaving part of your army in the

Wesleyan

of

the

(game

reason

manu

facturers still have no explanation)
peace and guns just do not mix!
But with Modern War there are
new strategies and new rules.
The first strategy is usually re
ferred to hy game players as Lim
ited Warfare (yon may know it as
the Vietnam Strategy)
The basic theory behind it is that
you can defeat the enemy hy waging
many small World War-type wars
throughout the world. The advan
tages of this strategy are twofold:
( 1 ) you can start one of these
.

wars almost overnight hefore anyone knows what is happen
ing, and (2) your playing board suf
fers only small hoies here and there

"limited"

{mostly
way)

in

unimportant places

any

.

However,
4

there

is

a

catch.

One

to

tey is specializing in Russian af

if he

fairs, hoping

top-ranking player at this
plays his cards right.
the player with the
even

to make his

career

Thus,
mightiest

in that field. He spent most of
the past spring term in Russia,

astrous

studying

army could suffer a dis
setback at the hands of a
militarily weaker player.
A second strategy is known as the
Nuclear Stockpile Strategy (current
ly the ABM Strategy). The theory
behind this is that you can deter a

potential
producing

from

enemy
more

through an Ohio
University program. In

State

addition

grade

to

accumulating

attacking by

4.0

a

major (2,93
varsity wres

average in his

overall), Scott is

and better missiles

than he does. Unfortunately
play
has yet come up with a really
good advantage to this strategy, and
the disadvantages are great;

and

culture

Russian

civilization,

a

Ohio Athletic Con

tler. He

was

ference

champion in

His

1969.

home is in Summit, N.

no

J.

er

(1)
into

some

low-ranking player

a

there were always complica
tions with this strategy. It seems that
your playing board always took a
beating, and by the time you got it
repaired you had to fight another
For

junior history major at Ohio
Wesleyan University, Scott Vo
A

rules states that "it is
a

stalemate

most

war.

for

strategy,"

war zone.

But

nevv

possible

You

must

constantly

throw

of your time, energy and money

producing

and better mis
you have no time

more

siles which means
to
make repairs on your playing
hoard ( playing boards are in con
stant need of care, you know).
(2) Someone could accidentally
fire off one of these missiles which
in turn would "shoot the works" caus
ing the game to end rather abruptly.
(3) Often these deterrents are
produced in such a hurry that there
is no assurance that they will work.
The third strategy is a very new
and

most

curious

one.

In

fact,

it

wasn't even invented by a manu
facturer or a player, but by one of
the playing pieces.
After a hard day of marching and

capturing and massacring,

suddenly
lar

piece:

a

occurred to this
"What if a player

thought
particu
were

to

have a war and none of the pieces
showed up?"
Thus far the players haven't shown
much enthusiasm for this new strat
egy, but manj' of the pieces insist
that it should he tried because the

Who

others have failed miserably.
knows it might just work.
�

playing board
in it
holes
getting
maybe then the players would use
their pieces to see which player can
build the best board
maybe
there wouldn't be any more wars
maybe then the manufacturers
who
would go out of business
knows???
If you are interested in playing
Modern War and would like informa
tion on any of these three strategies
you can write to die following ad
Maybe

then

the

would stop

,

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

dresses:

Strategy #1
General Crieghton Abrams
U.S, Command

Saigon
Vietnam

Strategy #2

Military-Industrial Complex
Pentagon Building
Washington,

D.C.

Strategy #3
Central Committee for
Conscientious

Objectors

2016 Wahiut Street
Philadelphia, Pa.
19103
The Rainbow

Homo Sapien Urbanus
ROBERT N. GREEN

By

Georgia

was

DARWIN
his time,

certainly ahead of

everyone now real
izes. How far though, I don't think he

could

have

as

conceived in his
prodigious efforts to theorize.
His Principle of Natural Selection
and understanding of the ecology of
a society can now
be best seen in
our urban
centers. Survival of the
fittest is the concept that prevails
from generation to generation.
The contemporary man, who must
stniggle against the moral issues of
the day and accept the established
protocol as his "modus operandi" of
living so that he might eventually
wind up on the top echelon of our
affluent societ>' is confronted, after
all of his efforts, with many of the
same
conditions that face impover
ished Americans,
In the jungle that seems to be the
ecological state of affairs in our cities,
he has straggled to the top to be
rewarded by choked transportation
systems that he mu.st use to crawl
to work by each day,
inadequate
recreational facilities for himself and
his children to enjoy, almost nil aes
thetic beautv in his environment, and
ever

most

Tech

crushing

taxation

his

on

in

higher

smoker's
cough, even though he doesn't smoke,
as
the result of stil^ling, almost un
not

come,

bearable,

to

air

mentiim

pollution

a

in many

A

areas.

an

Many stinlies have been made by

alumni relations for Gamma Psi

where

volved

our

in

dent Center activities.
in

Part of

his

interest

national

affairs

can

be attributed to his

having

lived in Atlanta, Cleveland, New
York, and currently Wayne, Pa.

cities.

Mismanaged cit>' government and
of available funds appear

that even though man
of achieving material
wealth, he is sdll no less afflicted by
the staggering sense of inefficiency,
and conditions detrimental to health,
even life, and loss of a sense of pur
pose that afflicts both rich and poor
urban dwellers.
It means that
the concept of
urban life which affects all of us in
one
way or another is failing mis
erably in view of the technological
and social advances taking place.
is

is becoming in
Georgia Tech's Stu

and

Chapter

blatant and unwarranted practices
of pollution.
What does Ibis mean? The essence
of it is that Darwin's preconceived
Theory of Natural Selection does not
work in most complex uiban ecolo
It

at

this fall. He is co-chairman of

New York
sociologists, especially
tJie problem definitely exists.
It was found that any effective legis
lation is >'ct to be passed io stopping
in

gies in

Georgia Teeh, Rob
plans to change to
industrial management major

junior

ert N. Green

means

misuse

capable

blatantly

criminal.

dinosaurs,

our

burdened by
must

soon

Like

prehistoric

cities are being overly
their own enormity and

perish.

The dinosaur must streamline itself
by trimming off the e.>;cess fat of

city politics and decrepit institutions
that only stifle progressiveness to
look forward

to

a

brighter tutnre,

or

fate

as

it must succ;nmb to the
its

same

piedeccs.sors.

Midday Dilemma
By

GLENN M. GARDNER, JR.
Louisiana Sfafe

If I could think "hat
Without analyzing why,
I would be a simple mar

Understanding

the

rules,

But not the

plan.
simple centrifuge

A
Never breaks
From not knowing

Why

it separates;

understanding the plan,
A thoughtful man lias many parts
Which easily jam.
But from

Summer, 1970

Glenn M. Gardner,

Jr.,

treasurer

and

secretary of the spring Pledge Class

Kappa,

is

a

junior

at Louisiana State

isiana Tech

as a

the school's

derprivileged

business administration

University.

freshman and

parachuting

taken part in

a

recording
Epsilon

at

team.

major

He attended Lou
was

a

member of

At L.S.U. he has

Big Buddy Program, helping

un

grammar school students.
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PART II

Campus Issues
edited

STEICHEN and ROBERT FOLEY

by JIM

Universitv of South Dakota

I

I

Jim Steichen,

accounting major

an

from

Spencer, S. D., is a junior at the Univer
sity of South Dakota. He has served Del
ta

Gamma Chapter

retary,

mittee, assistant
lations

Jim's

corresponding sec
Scholarship Com
treasurer, and public re
as

member of the

a

chairman.

On

campus,

some

activities include assistant press

of

sec

retary for the Student Association Presi
dent,

a

member of the 1969

Cotnmittee,
paper,

a

a

Homecoming

writer for the school

member of the Newman

news

Council,

chairman of the campus Special Enter
tainment Committee and a member of the

Prograni Council.

by Lance

A,

Monje, Odio

Summer, 1970

State

Universily

Robert Foley,

versity

sophomore

a

of South

at

the Uni

Dakota, plans

a

career

in medicine.
town

active

He grew up in the small
of Tyndall, S. D.. where he was
in

school

governtnent.

and community service

University,

he

was

a

school newspaper and

Interfraternity

athletics,

projects.

At the

reporter for the

helped publish

the

Council newsletter. He al

so was a member of the
College Federa
tion of Young Republicans and the Span
ish Club, Last summer Bob studied Span
ish at the Inter -American University at

Saltillo, Mexico, then spent

traveling through

Mexico.

two

weeks

Needed:

Reforms

Imaginative
By

ALEX MAKO>VSKI, JR.
M. I. T.

WELL-KNOWN

educator once pointed out
that American universities were estabhshed, by
and large, to dispense information. The develop
ments of high-speed printing, he continued, obvi
ated this role, and any school that still prided itself
on the amoimt of infoi-mation her scholars received
was unworthy of the title "university."
Unfortunately, these remarks remain timely, for
too many accepted college practices are holdovers
from the dispensary days of our country's univer

A

"suggested," After all, even a hum an igain from understanding the
basic principles of science and math. And no engi
neer can claim a broad educational background un
less he has studied philosophy.
But unless motivated by a personal conviction
that such subjects are valuable, the student will be
"required"

to

tie.s student stands to

wasting his

sities.

Certain

to "prove something," he must sacrifice
his educational growth to the regimentation needed.
Better by far would be a switch from the label

supposed

required to insure that stu
dents leam some prescribed material; grades are
given to measure, in some way, abilit}'; and degrees
are awarded to prove conclusively that their bearers
have absorbed N units of knowledge.
Clearly there is need for reform. Our universities
courses

time.

What of the future employer? No longer will he

are

be misled
to

by

a

check mark in

I. If he wants

Physics

a

student's record next

know what

student has

a

must

ask him.
Knowing what a student has studied, of course, is
merely the prelude to asking how he has done. And
that is the foundation of the decadcs-old system of

cation. Let them offer each student

grading.

dedicate themselves to education, not certifi
a chance for in
dividual development, a chance to plan, with the
advice of both teachers and peers, his own educa
tion.

(and, in
some cases, twentieth)
century educational philos
ophy that serve only to regiment and formalize an

undergraduate's education should be swept away,
leaving the room and the energy for a new program.
Specifically, tremendous advances couM be made
by the abohtion of specific subject requirements, an
overhaul of current grading procedures, and the re
definition of the degree.
After aJI, what

the standard requirements but
that a college degree "means
something"? A future employer studies a college
catalogue, noting that all graduates have taken a
specified amount of math, science, English, or what

attempt

are

to prove

ever.

Of course, the student may know next to nothing
about science, Engli.sh, or whatever, and care even
less. So we have the amusing spectacle of a literature
major struggling with Maxwells' equations or com
puting the Lorentz shortening of a foot-long stick

moving a l/2c.
Amusing, that it is, to all except the harried stu
dent. Every required course means less time to spend
on truly interesting subjects. Because a degree is
8

can

How, the harried college administi*ator wonders,
can

our

students be

judged

if

we

do not

three

provide a
significant

grade- point average
figures? (Three significant figures!)
The obvious reply is that a 3,23 proves very little
anyway. The student might have professors known
for their hard marking. He might be a superlative
quiz-taker. He might be a cheater. That pompous
number proves nothing.
At too many colleges, grades are treated as a
accurate

All the trappings left from nineteenth

an

studied, he

to

to

crutch. For the faculty, they often serve as a shield
from the need to evaluate their students deeply
enough to discover if real progress is taking place.
The student can be saved from
justifying the tune
he spends in school, since an A or B average auto
matically ranks him a tiptop person. And company
recruiters

can

valueless
cutoff^.

since

Schools

report that

must

his

average

a

certain

does

not

pro.spect
meet

is

their

grades for theu" natural function
student and his teacher to evaluate
development, Crades provide a ready feedback of a
student's efiort because well-developed quizzes force
the student fo examine his competence with the ma
terial.
-a means

for

use

a

As for the professor,
how well certain points

grades provide a measure of
getting through. Handled

are

The Rainbow

this way

testing and grading could provide
able accessory to the educational process.

a

valu

But to submit these grades to an outsider's
judg
is to ask for misinterpretation. Only the teacher

ment

knows what
course,

a

certain

means.

score

And since

on

his tests,

or for bis
numerical scores
.seldom be used to

purely

indicate little, these grades can
even rank students
taking the course.
Again, only the teacher is competent to make such
a decision. Outsiders will have to
rely on the teach
er's interpretation, a judgment sure to be more re
vealing than a simple letter grade.
Formal

grading, then, should be limited to a passrecord type of listing that shows what courses a
student has, in some sense, completed.
no

Alex

Informally, professor should feel free to conduct
periodic tests of his students' abilit>'. Both

appearing in

intensive

student and teacher stand to gain from such

Makowski,

article

an

on

cial

The changes in reqiurements and grading are
predicated on the development of a strong acU-isory
system. Faculty and peer-group advice must sup
plant catalogue listings of required courses. A good
advisory program requires an extended commitment
from the university- faculty, for this staff must pro
vide many people w-illing to spend the time and
effort necessarj' to guide students in their education.
Finally, the additional degree should be erased
from use. For too long it has ser\'ed as a sort of time

major

the Rainbow,

itor

the

school

Tech,"

selected to

He

serve

suggest themselves; if successfully adopted.
they could provide an even better opportunit\- for
an improved university.
Stu dent -taught courses, for example. Once the con
novations

cept of certification is discarded, the path toward
the structuring of subjects of \'arying degrees of

A useful alternative would be a stu dent- written
summary of what has been accomplished. Every

baOet, ecology problems� all

term, or every year, the undergraduate would de
scribe bow his education had progressed. His pro
fessors would add their comments, and tiie total
would be filed in university records.

active

degree woidd offer far more information than
the present sheepskin. Any future employer eould
have in his hands an analysis of what this man had
accomplished in school.
And this degree would legitimitize the student's

fight

to map his

own

future,

to

emphasize

the pur

was

the Edito

rial Board of Delta Tau Delta.

fonnalitj- is clear.
this development,

This

ed

news

newspaper,

recently
on

His

aware

year's spe
chemistry

at M.I.T. he is

of

"The

last

issue. A

summer

approval,
A degree is even less specific than a letter grade,
serving only as a passing mark on a pa.ss-fail scale,

.All these yearly reports, plus whatever reports a
student may submit on special projects, would make
up the "degree,"

the

won

the need for

appeared in

ness

approach.

card� pay your thousands of dollars, put in your
four years, and the university gives >ou her seal of

Jr.,

1969 award for the beat article

a

Students could

play

a

key

role in

American folk music, radical student movements,
could be taught by stu
dents with sufficient expertise.
Universities should encourage this concept witli
support. The school's educational variety

woidd be

greatly increased without
hiring additional facult\'.
Speciafized programs, for example.

tlie

enormous

expense of

quhements for specific

courses

arc

Once the

re-

erased, profes

could feel free to develop projects for those
students dissatisfied with the traditional educational
sors

program.

Freshmen could be offered the chance to par
in a program keyed to oifering informal
teaching as they pursue a project of their own choice.

ticipate

Upperclassmen

could

join faculty

in

undertaking

suits he deems worthwhile.

extensive research.

with the educational philosophy they
three changes could do much to
these
represent,
educational
the
atmosphere of any college.
change
from the conservative ambience of
In fact,

Interdepartmental courses, for example. Interuniversity courses, for example. So many innovations are
possible, so many opportunities for enhancing educadon are available to those schools imaginative enough

Coupled

judging
professors, they

too many

would represent

nificant achievement.
But there is no need to stop here.
Summer, 1970

Daring

a

new

sig
in-

to make the attempt. Students must join and cam
paign for needed reforms. There is much to be

gained.
9

Should

Colleges Adopt

a

Pass-Fail

Yes: It Would Increase

System?

Scholarship

BRADY HUNT

By

Oklahoma Sfafe University
TIIE

WITH
babies

entenng of the

into

our

system has several advan
the prob
lem of unbalanced concentration of
studies. It would permit the student
to put concentration into whatever
couise he wnslied.
This system would also give the
opportunity to tlo work abo\'e the
average in a student's particular field.
.Such

war

college

the emphasis put on
to achieve the college degree and
the consequential depreciation of the
worth of a degree from an American
college as opposed to the European
system, it is time that we should
take a scrutinizing look at our
"higher" educational system.
There is an opportunity for many
things to falter with such an enor
mous system sucii as the
depredating
value of the diploma and the impracticality of the education which
\R given, hut an
important ill of tlic
present system in

the

For

There
and

a

new

should be de

veloped.
The present grading system often
does not give the correct results.
Many times it Is tlie individual who,
as present
day collegians at thi.s uni
versity put it, "sucks the grade" from
a

who has

teacher,

dent

ber of both the

Knights

It is the

experience ol this writer
,75 (on a tour point scale)

up to

Board,

the Association of College Un
ions International, and a mem

point.
that

Activities

Oklahoma State coordinator of

higher grade

a

Union

and

Intercollegiate

the

President's

The

grading

dent has
take.

on

no

systems also puts

courses

interest in

un

which the stu
or

is forced to

For instance a shident who is en
rolled in ]5 credit hours (a tvpical

undergraduate schedule being

fivehour course, a four-hour course and
has
the
two
tbree-liour courses)

probability
a

course

of

a

sacrificing studying

of his major,

one

on

of the

tliree-hour cour,ses, against tlie course
which he has no interest in.
ft is only logical that the student
would wish to apply himself more
toward a course in his major.
This problem also fits in with the
10

hoping

giving

Council.

a

dent for
an

value of the. college de
that the colleges are tiying

declining
gree in
to

give

a

generalized education.

Per

if die American colleges of to
would offer a shident a spe
cialized degree as opposed to a generahzed education the value of the
sheepskin would be greatly aug

haps
day

mented.
\Vhat

to

do?

remedying this
of

One

possibility

situation would be

pass- fail

grades

of
a

and a
grade of pass with honors. Instead of
the traditional A-F grades the stu
dent would have only pass with hon
ors
(perhaps 87 to'93-lOOS), pass
(perhaps above 65S), or fail.
system

research

in

his

to

accurate
difference be
66% smdent and an 85? stu

an

tween

of a grade can be attributed to this
factor alone.
due stress

psychology major

a

outside

get the honors grade
while the student taking the course
as a lequirement could put his em
phasis elsewhere.
Finalh', it would still mark the
average smdent from the superior.
Not only eould one tell the better
student by looking at how many
honor grades he had accumulated
but one could tell hy looking at the
slndent's extra-curricular activities.
On the whole the system proposed,
while only incorporating three cate
gories of students, would, in the end,
mark the superior scholar.
If one looks at Ihe system objec
tively, the grades, while possibly not

Brady Hunt is a junior history
major at Oklahoma State Uni
versity. A native of Midwest
City, Oklahoma, he serves as
and
secretary
corresponding
scholarship chairman of Delta
Chi Chapter, His campus ac
tivities include president of Stu

existing grad

one

do

course

several ills in this sys

are

instance,

could

ing system.
tem

a

tages. It would alleviate

sy.stems,
those students

one

semester,

accurate account

college

over

would give
a 124-hour

career.

The person who makes the 65% will

naturally compile
career

more

over

honor

his

grades

college
than

his

66% cohort.

Though it is true that the B stu
dent would he on the same level as
the D student for one, possibly two,
semesters, the gap would widen
with each subsequent hoiu taken.
In

conclusion,

brothers who

I

are

wordd
in

urge

my

of

the

favor

present system to wake up to tlie fact
that it is an age of specialization,
not generalization, and our education
al system must meet the challenge
of a changing society.
The Rainbow

No: Students Cannot Be
By

JEFF STEEN

Oklahoma State

tlie

FOR

University

full-time

of

ways

the

student,

accomplishment

are

heavier empliasis

lim

There is

in athletics

success

leadership

campus,

and

group,

most

one's

in

important

a

on

li\-ing

�

success

the classroom.

Grades have become sjnonj'mous
with education. Although a letter

does

grade, A-F,
actl)- how

not

much

learoed from

register

the

usually

course,

it

a

mate

University and
of

the

student

has

Although

he

may

have

a

a

Sigma, In
high school at Tulsa, Okla
homa, Jeff served as sports ed

of the
record

itor

( 10%�A,

20^� B,

40%�C.

reau,

SVMMEB, 19"0

one with a 2,0; a
D. The higher stu-

over

over

a

and

of

school
the

was

a

paper

Speakers

and
Bu

member of the

National Honor Society,

introvert.

lets dovvn.

Thus,

(he

pass-fail

would not pos-

the incentive the present sys
tem has.
There arc students who cannot
make an .A, no matter how hard they
.sess

try; their

isn't enough.
such a student makes the
iB, oven in his major, he receives the
same
ranking (under the pass-fail)
as the student
vvith Uie 61 a\erage.

capahiffty just

.Although

He works

harder, knows

about the

subject, yet
"pass" grade.

Under
dent offers more potential and has
shown through his grades that he has
a greater knowledge of die facts and
fig mes deemed necessar>- to pre
pare him for the world of today.
The addition of

a

ors" category to the

"pass with hon
pass-fail system

would not alleviate this problem. In
stead of dividing students into five
specific rankings, this system would
create thi-ee general chisses.

Regarding

.

point average

an

maybe just a high paw, but he
kiiovvs all he needs is a 60 av-erage
to get the same grade as an 8.5, so he

same

pa.'is ciitegor>
This poses a problem for the em
ployer. Naturally, he would rather
hire a graduate with a 4.0 grade
B student

the

C.

20%�D, 10%� F) this %vonld place
Q0% of the nation's students in the
same

of

president
learned

Admittedly, tlie present grading
system is not perfect, and mistakes
can
be made. However, it is closer
to perfect
than any other system
vvhich has been proposed.
The pass-fail system is completely
out of the question. How can a ge
nius be placed on the same level with
an average student?
Considering the ideal grading rado

class

pledge

secretary
and is a

his

much, perhaps the student was not
able to recall but an average amount
of the material required in tlie sub

ject, dicrefore receiving

his

was

member of Phi Eta

grade is not only an esti
by a qualified teacher of the

particular course, it is also
of his performance in class.

recent initiate

a

of Delta Chi, He

a

kuo\i ledge

bookworm,

or

Jeff Steen is a sophomore jour
nalism major at Oklahoma State

tion.

Thus,

a

Then there is also die possibilit\of creating laziness in die shident.
He could make a "pass -vvith -honors,"

close estimate.
Those v^ho ha\'e been able to duphcate the material given to them
neiuK" perfecd> recei\e an A iu the
course. Those students who hLi\e not
rcceiie a lo\ver grade, in propor
is

of

ment

ex-

individual

particular

a

liis major. This

keep

"history nut" or knowing nothing
except how to build a bridge.
The student cannot merelv study
vvhat he wants, and lea\e his other
courses
to take care of themsehes.
This vvould provide for the de\elop-

some

times, acti\ities and organizations

on

the student from restrict
ing himself, to keep him from being

is to

ited.

in

Categorized

these

classes,

present

student would be placed on the
same le\el with D average shideiits.

the

pass- fail

miLch

more

reeei\'es

system

the
pro

the shident with main- outside
activities, a few "pass-with-hoiiors"
ranking.s. but aiL overall D average,
is rankeil as high or above the shi
dent with few outside activities, a
few- "pass-vv-ith-honors" and an over

posed,

all B average.

Thus, the main fault with the pro

posed

pass -fail

"pass-with-honors"

sys

lies in the fact diat the main bulk
of the students cannot be placed iu
the same pass category and still be
given a lair and representative rank
tem

B

ing.

Tlie purpose of a college education
is to pro^-ide the student v\ith a gen
eral education, putting a slightb-

a

Think about it, those of

vou

vvith

steady B average. ^Vould \ou be
v\ilhng to sacrifice that steady B to

he ranked with

a

low- D student?
11

we

TODAYthan

realize to

a

greater

ex

before the need
for higher education. As the amount
of knowledge gained by mankind
increases at a fantastic rate, pres
the
sure has been placed on both
individual and the institution to
"keep up with the times."
tent

ever

The

number of students in our
colleges and universities increases
substantially every year as the im

portance placed upon a college de
gree becomes greater. These students
attend college to get an education,

they actually receiving one?
Traditionally, colleges and univer
sities have been the principal sites

but

Mass

Production

are

for the intellectual
For

the

Education

exchange of ideas.
college involved

more
about himself and
about the world in which he lived
and provided an atmosphere in which
he could assimilate his personal philosojihy of life. The student had

learning

considerable

freedom

him

enabling

of

student,

to

of

broaden

expression,
his fields

of interest.

der for a student to obtain the full
value from his education? This ques
tion is a very critical one on today's

Obviously
changes made, but

campuses.

will agree that the type of
drastic reform proposed by the New

people

Left and radical
in

has

often become little more than a vo
cational training center mas,s-producing individuals to take their places
in the nation's labor force. The pur
suit of knowledge, per se, has all
too often been sacrificed in the proc

By

RICHARD PITCHER
Louisiana Stale

of

their

stu

dents and their capabilities, vvith
few exceptions, reduced to the data
on a computer card.

Unfortunately,

usually

suffers

ditions is
student.

the

the

student

most under

such

intellectually superior

intellectual curiosity.
covered

in

Individual

research projects and
the normal realm of
classroom work should be encouraged.
In addition, universities should make
use of seminars and colloquia, which,
if properly run, encourage the shident
to freely exchange his ideas with

such

a

generally comes strictly from
textbook, with little or no encour
to

investigate further. The

student's

grades in the registrar's
office may be straight A's, but it is
doubtful as to whether he has ac
tually learned a great deal.
What, then,

12

outside

shidy

faculty
In

such

vide,

well

as

a

informal

must

atmosphere

these types of classes pro
interest and outside study tend
as

sonal
As

his peers.

as

more

increase

(o

as

greater

a

individual's

and

interests
a

result of

a

the

on

per

involvement.

further incentive to broaden

their fields

of

study, pass-fail grad

ing should be initiated for those with
sufficient
,3.0

for

out

academic qualifications, a
on the
grading scale,

of 4.0

example.

certain

a

number

student to
outside

take

of

a

courses

in which he has

an interest but might
be reluctant to schedule for fear of
hurting his overall average.

Finally,

should

scholarships

be

available for those students who have
outstanding academic records in high
school but might not be able to af
ford a college education.

Need for Awareness
It is the right and responsibility
of every individual, whether student,

faculty member, administrator,

alum

concerned citizen,
himself fully aware of the
facing our universities and
together to solve them.

make

nus,

It

course

agement

place

con

In

The material

no

his curriculum.

pleting

who

such large classes, he
usually becomes bored and disinter
ested in the courses because he can
not fulfill the demands of his own

a

tlie

Rather,

This enables

professors' knowledge

have

higher leaming.
emphasis should be

placed on providing the student with
more fiexibility in choosing and com

ess.

The freshman entering a large uni
versity today often finds himself in
large lecture classes with several hun
dred other students. In such an at
mosphere, there can be little or no
discussion of subject material, and

right

instimtions of

our

emphasis

Today's university, however,

there must be
the majority of

be done in

or

of

or

will

problems
fo

work

require painstaking hours

planning

and

effort,

as

money, but the future of
tional system is all weU

endeavors

of

only theu

can

our

to

money's

everyone.

well

as

educa
worth the
Then, and
our

we be sure of getting
worth in higher educa

tion.
The Rainbow
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Reactions to Protest
The

six pages of the Review pre
sent individual and chapter reactions to

following

nation-wide protests triggered by the May
5 shooting deaths of four students at Kent
State

University.

Throughout America, colleges and uni
versities struggled to keep their academic
doors open during the spring uprisings of
1970. Some succumbed. Others

fully

withstood determined

success

onslaughts.

Kent: Closed
By

DOUGLAS M. MANCINO
Kent State
HAS

University

BEEN

several weeks since Kent State
after closing her doors
in the wake of the May 4 killing of four of her stu
dents. In diese last months, much discussion and
even more political rhetoric has transpired between
the right and left and yet two quc^stions remain un
answered and one problem remains unsolved.
The questions are who at Kent State is reaOy to
blame for the actions that ultimately resulted in the
deaths of four of my fellow students and how is the
problem of violent dissent to be resolved?
This leaves me to the task of attempting to pro
pose an answer and to afForcl a solution to the ques
tions that politicians have avoided for fear of alien
ating educators and what educators have culpably
neglected for fear of losing their allotted positions
and stiident support.
Ha\ing been at Kent for the past three years, I
find that the foremost culprits are the KSU adminis
tration and Board of Trustees. 1 make these accusa
tions not because the university adminstrators and
trustees have overtly undermined the well-being of
the students, but because since November, 1968, the
first protests of the SDS (Students for a Demo
cratic Society) and the BUS (Black United Stu
dents) were met with an ambivalence that has
turned Kent from a quiet university into a campus

ITUniversity

has

reopened

where radicalism is

ignored

and pressures from mi

with amnesty.
The students at Kent have for a long time tried
to utilize the token methods of democratic process
that the administration has afforded them, only to be
thwarted by a Board of Trustees tliat has grossly ig
norities

are

met

nored the needs of students for change. It seems that
the only change they know how t{� make is that of
raising fees,
Saturday, May 2, was a prime example of student
frustration that boiled and burned its way into the
desti-uction of the EOTC building. If tbe President
of the

university

had made any attempt

to

make

the administration made any lines of
communication open to the sttidents with which
a

statement,

or

could express their views and have the con
fidence that their voices would be channeled in a
consttuctive manner to the people in power, I think
tiiat the students of KSU would not have allowed
the reaction against the incursion into Cambodia by
perhaps 100-200 students be manifested by sense
less destruction.

they

Next

at

fault

arc

the

poUticiarLs

in Columbus and

At both state and national levels of gov
the
men in conttol of this nation have ac
ernment,

Washington.

a bad habit of
ignoring the views and opinions
of sttidents in the decision making processes and
have made it necessary for them to resort to other

quired

Douglas M. Mancino of South
Euclid, Ohio, is a senior polit

unacceptable methods of dissent.
Unfortunately, I cannot look toward

ical science

year with

dence Hall honorary, and past-

tbe coming
the optimism that I vvould like. More
demonsttations and violence can be expected unless
some definite
positive action is taken on stttdcnt
demands. The events of May 4 must be eyed also
with a cautious realism on the
part of sttidents, and
something must be said of the violent methods of

president of

protest.

major

at Kent State

University. He is president of
the Order of Omega, an IFC
honorary association, a justice
of the IFC Judiciary Board, a
member

of the

National

ter as

and

Resi

dormitory.

a

has served Delta

He

Omega Chap

president, pledge trainer,

chairman

mittees.
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Violence

by

of

several

com

More demonstrations and more violence will re
sult unless definite actions are taken upon student
demand. Also the events prior to May 4 and the

(Continued

on

Page 45)
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Indiana: Troubled but
By

Open

DAVID M. HUFFINE

Indiana

University

C.\MPUSES this spring were rocked by
student dissention in its most violent form. For
die first time. .American students were killed while
protesting the war. Campuses across the countr\were closed in the wake of violence and desttuction,
Indiana University received its share of active
pro
test this spring. Unlike many other
campuses, IU
was not closed down, no
buiklings were burned, and
no one was killed.
The action.s at IU started when President Nixon

MANY

announced

involvement in Cambodia. Indiana
has almost a tradition of peaceful war protests and of
making demands to the university each spring. This
is exaeth- uhat followed Nixon's announcement.
The next

our

day.

sttident government leaders

presented

list of demands to President Joseph Sutton and
gave the university administration until the following
Wednesday to act upon them.
a

There
issue

a

were

four demands: { 1 ) tbat the university

condemning

statement

our

foreign policv

in

South East .Asia and demand immediate withdrawal
from Cambodia and Viet Nam, (2) that the
universit\' make a donation to the Bobby Seal de
fense fund, (3) that the uiiivcr.sitv admit more black
stiidents so tbat the percentage of black students
woukl be proportionate to tbe percentage of black
people in the state, and (4) that the Indiana Univer
sity Foundation make its books antl records public.
A rally was planned for the Wednesday deadline.
Fate intervened at this point. Before the rally, the
students at Kent State

David M.

Huffine

were

is

a

in

killed and

junior

from

on

Tuesda\-

Crown
Indiana

English
Point, Ind,, majoring
University. He has served as rush chairman
and

editor

Beta Alpha's chapter
graduation, he plans to

of

letter. After
Law School.

at

news

attend

evening. President Nixon made his
the

"college

This is basically what caused the events at IU.
What cvob ed from this point on was mostly hypoc
risy and turmoil within the sttident body itself.
The ralh-

was

.-VpproximatehMeadow,

a

held with

1970

air of

an

.5.000 sttidents

apprehension.

assembled

Dunn

in

student

common

gathering place close
Luckily there were no po

to the center of campus.

lice in sight. Their mere presence would quite
spelled trouble.

likely

have

Tile rally was peaceful. The first speaker, Mike
King, vice-president of student government, ad
dressed the crowd using phrases and slogans. He
announced that the student demands had been total

ly rejected by the administtation

and condemned

President Xixon for both his actions and his state
ments. King tried to appeal to emotions rather than
logic in his speech. I belie\-e that his was the point
that started the split within the student body.

King's emotionahsm appealed to many students
they immediately indentified with the "mo\-ement." But others came to Dunn Meadow seeking
consttuctive outlets to channel their dissent. They
and

immediatelv felt alienated. It

that tlie
started.

mo\-eraent

to

also at this point
do\\-ii the university

was

close

Many students resented
rally, there was a

After the

this.

march down

Jordan

the "fraternit\- row-" of campus and sup

A\eiiue.

of conser\-atism and pro-war
coidd easily have been in
terpreted as an act of defiance towards the Greek
System ancl further ahenated man\- Greeks,

posedly

the

attttudes.

stronghold

The march

Thursday

and Fridav after the rallv

were

official

davs of mourning for the dead at Kent State, Cla.sses
were cancelled and memorial ser\'ices were held.

Monda\-. however, touched off the factionahsm that
prevailed from then on. Groups of students assem
bled around die major class

(Continued
SUMMEH,

statement about

bmns,"

on

room

Page

buildings early
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SOUTH FLORIDA

RENSSELAER

The tragedy at Kent State was uncalled for
and yet the action of the students was equally
uncalled for. These students called the ttoops
upon themselves. Or rather I should say that the
few radicals, bent on violence, called tbe troops
in by their actions. Therefore, the blame has
been placed on the wrong people. It should not
go to the National Guard but to these students.

We are writing, not so much as Brothers of
the Fratemity, but as members of the student
our
population of tlie United States, to express
this
in
situation
the
country
at
concem
present
and to enlist support in om- sincere desire to
U.S.
bring about consttuctive change here in the
and
blindness
after a
period of

I also ask myself what the outcome would
have been if there bad been students in the
ROTC huilding that was burned. Or, what
would have happened if the four dead had
been National Guardsmen instead of students.
Maybe even one of our Brothers who just hap
pened to be a National Guardsman, Would the

have been at half mast, would Universities
close? And, most of all, would students have
gone on strike? Or, would those responsible
have been hailed as heroes because they shot a
Ask

yourself

and

apply

it to your campus.

A group of sttidents has formed at South
Florida for the purpose of policing these stu
dents. We don't want ttoops on this campus.
Neither do wc want the radicals who bring vi
olence. I am proud to say that I started and
was one of the leaders of this group. 1 cared. We
cared. We did not take part in the strike be
cause w^c felt it was useless.
Instead, we did
something we felt was constructive. Something
for the future. Something to prevent a Kent
State here. In short we gave a damn. Did you?
What did you do?

-John

W,

the

of

the United

States.

realizing that something
voung and old alike,
We
vrish only to stimulate
should be changed.
on your part in the state of
interest
and
thought
the country and in the issues that have been
touching our minds for a long while. The issues
are

are:

1) The U.S. mvolvement

portion

flags

pig?

long
people

Finally,

unconcern,

of

our

in

tax money

Indochina and the
allocated for mili

tary purposes.

2) The almost unchecked pollution of

our

en-

wronment.

dissent in America,
as do a large ma
and faculty across
sttidents
of
the
universityjority
the nation tbat these issues deserve a great deal
more attention than our present govemment and
population seem vrilhng to give them. We ask
that you will not remain silent and will express
a letter to
your concern or support in some way,
or a telegram to your Sena
your Representative
,3

The repression of

)

political

We, here at R.P.I., believe

word to your partners at lunch
small
would be a
step in the direction of restor
States
to its rightful stattire as
the
United
ing
tor,

a

even

a

ttiily great

nation.

�Upsilon Chapter

Burr, Jr,

MARQUETTE
Tbe University of South Florida is an extreme
ly new school, being founded in 1956, and as
yet little ttadition has taken hok1. Controversial
issues are met with concem individually, but no
orgaruzed effort has dealt with any pressing issue
iinttl tbe Kent State ttagcdy ancl the sttike
stemming from it. It appears that "The South"
has risen again, witli spirit and national concem.
Within hours of the

mimeographed

shooting

newsletters

at Kent

describing

tbe

State,
occur

distributed around campus and in
the dorms. A very sttong and imprecedented
rence

were

With all the campus disorder and unrest that
across the nation, Mar(]uette has not been left unexposed. When the
strike from classes on May 6 failed, vi'ith only
about 300 people participating, the strikers felt
has been touched off

violent action,
off in Marquette Hall
and 8,000 dollars worth of damage resulted. Af
ter this, the Universit\- took immediate action to
it necessary to resort to

A fire bomb

were

ingful speeches presented by professors and
dents, workshops held to determine cause

for social

and

ideas.

explaining

his side of the recent trou

bles.
�Cam Wilson

tight security

two

Alpha as a group does not deny the need
or political change nor does it deny or

against the reason.s behind this sttike. We do
group, however, denoimee the violence that

as a

resulted

and

lives. This is

especially the tiireat to human
Zeta Alpha had many volun

why

working witli the University' in their securi
efforts.
ty
Most of us are in agreement with the reasons
that have caused this strike. We, however, be
lieve that the endangering of people's lives that
was caused by this strike when used as a means
to stop the violence in Vietnam is a definite conttadiction!
�Guy J. Bacci
teers

sttike that finally put concern in the
minds of a large niunber of students did not end
in that week. Programs were set up to continue
informing students of major issues and Ronnie
Davis of the Chicago Seven made a speech on
The

campus

Zeta
go

campus.

fire bombs
set off in Schroeder Hall where 7.50 men

Even with this
reside.

solution to many \-aried problems outside oim
and informal gather
own campus boundaries,
students
and
where
ings
professors exchanged

more

set

place tight security' throughout the

interest resulted from these initial undertakings
and the following week progressed with mean
stti

was

MINNESOTA

COLORADO

Thursday- moming John Pattee woke me with
the news, "Nixon's in Cambodia!" He spoke
from his guts, from the sickening repulsion which
was
clouding his mind. It didn't hit me the same
way. Since last fall and Nixon's Vietnamization I
had resigned myself to the conclusion that Xix
on had convinced the pubhc. I felt only help

The Southeast .\sia crisis, the Kent State Uni
versity ttagedy, and the Jackson State kiUings
have had a profouncl effect upon our campus
and hkewise on our chapter. There have been
several committees of the CSU faeult\' and nu
merous
sttident leaders \\'ho have sponsored
teach-ins every afternoon and speakers from all
over the countrj-.
Many of our men attended some of these
teach-ins and found them very educational� a
chance to express our views and share ideas
with other students and faculty. May 7 and 8
were set aside by the CSU President as "Days of
Concem." No punitive action was taken for
missing classes and those days were used by us
for a deep exploration of and to recommenda
tions for public policy regarding the issues that
strain the good \\-ill of our people.
Our Chapter feels that the "Days of Concern"
were beneficial to those of us who care about

lessness,

Monday

passed and the or
take hold. Pickets were set
liberated, and teach-ins be

the vote to sttike

ganization began
up, the union

to

was

gan.

To

the sttike

me,

was a

It seemed

paradox.

as

frusttated response was fatalistic-in
though
our attempt to end the misery we decapitated
ourselves. Were we to answer mistaken policies
om-

do\Mi tlie centers of thought? But the
strike evohed, and instead of "shut down," the
university became the center of a new activity-.
Comnumit\' actton groups were formed and stu

by closing

dents

spilled

into

the

outlying

areas,

working

out

of churehes, recreation centers and schools, go

ing door to door pushing petitions and organiz
ing local meetings. Tuesday I decided h� sttike.
The first week 1 relearned the arguments and
facts that convinced me a year ago. The next
week I joined tbe action,
1 five at the Delt Ihmse. but I haven't been
there much since the sttike began, A few of the
have been pretty active in the strike also.

what is

going

(m

around the world and

ask.
Three weeks have passed. I ttied my fling in
the community but lack of a purposeful, direct
ed action was discouraging. Now I'm doing re
search on the war which I will present to a sttid\1 need more of an
group. Perhaps this is better-

intellectual base for my convictions.
Grade protection for sttikers has been set up
by the faeult>': many classes give free grades,
some require a diar\' of strike activities to get
credit. But for most students the sttike is dead,
Tho.se who can't get out of cla.ss are back in, and
those who
A

can

few Delts

get

are

out

stilt

of class

thinking,

tbe

are

but

finding jobs.
they seem to

let down

I

have.

experienced
Many are making good use of the strike to cateh
Two of the Brothers have
up on their golf game.
asked me about the sttike� they need help writ
It's as Galbraidi said; the big
ing their diaries.
has always been work.
student
grievance
gest
have

.same

are

credit transfer, etc. Our Chapter is generally
against a strike, for we feel that our purpose at
this Uni\'ersit\' is to gain an education, not lose
one, however we feel that these guest speakers
and teach-ins are helping ttemendously to
broaden our education and waken the apatlietic

people

to an awareness

of current

�Epsilon

guys

and we used the house as a meettng place
where we'd discuss what to do that day. Often
other Delts would say to me in passing. "How's
the sttike?," as though it -were on some other
don't even
campus, in some other world. Others

we

grateful that the Uni\crsit\ did not shut down
because of conflicts with graduating seniors,

problems,
Chapter

Omierou

EMORY
We too feel the anguish and disma\- that
these deaths have caused on campuses around
the countty. first, because of the immediate loss
of life. but. more imiiortantly, because of the
tuiplications of this violence that more violence
will be seen before things get better. The coun

tty is

now

overrun

�-itli exttemism

to

the left

and to the right, and it seems the va.st majority
of people in t)ie middle, regardless of age or

education,

are

content to

remain

apathetic

to

this serious condition.
When National Guardsmen shoot war protes
tors. Veterans of Foreign Wars condemn con
scientious

only

objectors, and presidential deci.sions
split the eountr\- into two camps, it
evident tbat something positive must
before .America finds itself complete!}

serve to

becomes
be done
di\-ided.

Wc should \\-ish first that menibers of the fra
ternitj- world woukl not be found on either side
of the extremism� neither puffing the Kent State
nor
burnuig tlic BOTC builduigs� but
this is not possible, we hope that aU Greeks,
and particularly Delts. because we are Delts.

ttiggers
if

will

with rattonal

three weeks ago.
for
I'll
candidates as
peace
campaign
1 suppose
But
I
doubt
it
will
do much
fall approaches.

judgement to appK- their
"-here\
er possible to c^mibat
college experiences
rash actions on either side and work toward a
unified goal of national peace and understand

good.

ing.

.\nd

so

I'm back where I

was

�Charles McCoy

act

�Pat Crenshaw-

TENNESSEE
I must describe only what
the University of Tennessee,
These reflections are obviously tainted with niy
own opinion and I don't deny that fact. Here at
UT the strike was a failure; education was a
success this quarter. The sttike was called for

In writing this,
happened here at

AUBURN
The fact that protest is taking place at all at
Aubum University demonstrates how wide
spread eonttoversy on the college campus has
become.

Usually all we at Auburn know about protests
and demonstrations is what we read in the
newspapers about other universities. Now this is
changing and Auburn is starting lo get involved.
Even so, the reaction here has been character
ized by conservatism and sometimes apathy,
Stiidents can be classified into four types: (1)
those who agree \vith and actively participate
protests, (2) those who don't necessarily
agree, but who take part regardless because they

in the

who disagree and
therefore don't get involved, and (4) those who
couldn't care less about the whole situation,
1 imagine students at all universities can be
classified in tliis manner. The numbers in each
class make the difference. The first two classes
here at Auburn make tip a small minority.
The demonstrations that have taken place
are

interested,

(3)

those

ha\-e been conservative and non-violent lo the
point of boredom. More excitement would be
beneficial in that it would generate more inter
est. Impressive in spite of the general calm has
been tlie overall concern for "what the other fel
low has to say."
The chapter's attitude toward the eonttoversy
on our campus has been; get involved, but keep
things cool. We need to worry more about the
first part and let tlie second take care of itself.
With greater interest and greater in\'olvement,
the present ttend could be a step in die right di
rection for Aubum. fssues of

concern

need

to

be

discussed. At last, we at Aubum have a chance
to show that onr conservatism dof^sn't have to be
o\'crshadowcd b>- our lack of concem. Maybe
you can teach an old dog new tricks, even if
the old dog is the student body of a Southern

university,

�Wally

Weaver

three days and it was not actively supported by
about 24,000 of our 27,000 students. For most of
us, we found ourselves sttuck by the faculty
which frequently called classes.
The strike took on a carnival air with laugh
ing, smiles, and just plain "foolin' around" on the
part of the "mourners," These so-called "con
cerned students" never once seemed to care
about the four dead students at Kent State or
anything odicr than their petty games. Wc here
at Delta Delta were planning for the instaUatton
of the

chapter

new

Leaving

for

at Tenn.

Cookville,

Tech,

Zeta

Epsilon.

I wondered ff UT would

avoid violence and destruction. UT did snr\'ive
the strike, but not due to any wisdom or fore
sight on the part of the sttike organizers.
In a discussion that I had with some people
actively involved with the strike, I found a value
.system which warps the basic drives which
makes a man the creattire that he is. I fomid
that these people resent competition; in the

classroom,

in

sport,

in

politics,

that it is found. The only
this

feeling

is

make it, in

that these

in every situation

reason

I

can

find for

people simply

can't

The Fraternity teaches
men to make the best of themselves, and to he
leaders in their fields and communities. Tlie
losers have organized themselves and decided
that the competitive man must be dcsttoyed.
Along with this desttuction goes the destruction
of the American system of freedom and de

anything.

mocracy. Now is the time for the
to take hack

and

institute

fraternity men
leadership of their campuses,
progressive change, within the

the

"system,"
To those who feel the events of the
years prove that the American

work,

I ask this; Did YOU vote

you vote in 1970? If your

past few
system will not

iii

1968 and will

no to either
of these consider this; For afl your protests vou
have been an ineffective part of the system, be
cause you registered for the draft and never de
manded the right to vote. Tlunk of all the
change you could have brought about ff you
had had the vote and then protested. Think of
the li\-es you could have saved in Vietnam and
Kent State. So stay in school and
get all the edu
cation >ou need to be a
complete citizen and
don't make the same fatal mistake twice.

answer

is

�Richard C.

Long

The

of

following

observations

are

those

undergraduate who prefers

an

remain

The article

anonymous.

received

at

the

lime

risings following /he
versity deaths.

to

was

of campus up
Kent State Uni

Profile

America's leaders don't
misread what's going on. The\'
could bring all the ttoops home to
morrow, and the Revolution would
still go on because the object is to
destroy the military establishment.
They eould free all the Black Pan
thers tomorrow and let them run the
streets, and the revolution would con
tinue becan.se they want to desttojthe courts and the "'white-niiin's law,"
If all the pollution \iere brought
under control tomorrow, it wouldn't
matter because the Rads want to destro;- the capitalistic economic system,
NLxon eould resign tomorrow, and it

them still thinks he's pretty intelhgent, good head and no hang-ups,
that he's got the whole sordid world

would

all

I

HOPE

mean

because they
the government,

nothing

bring dovi-n

want to

Che Guevara himself could be Pres
ident, and they would still try to tear
it down. So don't c<mhise the de
mands of the Rads with their aims.
And don't underestimate them. They
have a tremendous following among
the young, and their numbers are
growing all the time.
Ne\'erthpless, they aren't much of
a
threat to anyone but themselves.
First of all, they are laz\'. That was
obvious here this week. They eould
have shut this school down before
the Guard got here, but it would have

Of the

Revolutionary

to

turings.

all

have

now,

right

a

lot

getting tougher and tougher
pregnant unless you really

Tliey

have instant

to

get

want

!iap]3iness

too

to,
in

�

the form of marijuana, and even some
of the hard stuff. They have been
told their \'.ho]e life that tliey're the

finest, brightest, loveliest,
derful

people

who

earth, and the silly

most

won

ever

trod

the

as.ses

have

ac

believed most of it. Most of it,
because they know they're human,

tually

and for that reason they let their hair
grow and wear strange clothes and
things they know that they are not
�

as
so

they've

great

as

they

tr\- to

freak

out'

Summer, 19'0

they

are

defile themselves and

their

teachers, etc).

been told

admirers

But every

(parents,

man

jack of

Tlie>'

simply

can't

stand
noticed that

the kids have

now

one

ten

reality left, and it's a pretty
healthy one. They have fine music.
tie to

Their parents can't hear them; die
schools run tliem through a deper
sonalized .sheep-run; sports, sex and

drugs simpKwithout
music

the

dix'crl them for

giving

any

ans\\-ers.

a

while

But the

helps bring it together, Thai's
hope of the Woodstock

secret

nation, that the music still holds them
to the world in a meaningful M'ay.
Listen to their music, especially Si
and Garfunkle, the C red ance
Clear\\-ater, Bob Dylan, Johnny Cash

mon

and

a

few others. Those

are

the

ones

smarter,

tougher than the\- are, and
none
of onr peerless i-e\-ohitionarics
are going to admit that. They want

who say somediing in their music.
The kids don't realh' groove with the

have their revolution and make it
themselves, all hy tliemseKes. alone.

er

A

it

hard

an

each other. Have you
this movement has no leaders at all?
They have their heroes: Che, Hiiey
Newton, the Chicago 8, but they
have no leaders. That woidd mean
admitting that someone was better,

that vvay as it is.
They
They have a lot of money, so they
can get food fast and a place to stay.
They get sex easy too because it's

want

of

and knows all tlie

That's why they'll never make it,
despite all their brave words and pos-

to

lot

a

out

and even more ol the questions,
the\- don't listen anymore, not even
each other.

so

vvork. They
this minute.

meant

figured

swers

Right
uous

good revolution

demands organi

and a transcendant morality.
and the current Rads have neither.
zation

They're confused. They're
ing for anything, and

most

grasp
of them

Steppenwolf, Jimi Hciidrix, Joe Cock
and the like, except wiien tiiey 're

stoned. Simon and Garfunkle are the
most important, and if you want to

know what the kids are like. listen
to the "Bridge o\'er Troubled Water."
The kids talk a lot Liboiit love and

mainly because they've heard
good revolution runs on love
joy. But they dogmatize both,

joy,

piettv- seared and alone. They are
onlv dangerous lo themselves. To
gether they get pretty hysterical and

that

playing one-up in cynicism or
they just blow their minds in a big

claim the v.'onders of re volution ar>'
love and joy. Love means bedding
down with anjthiug that comes along,

are

try

litde group. This is the .suburbia
seen their par
ents leading senseless lives and say
ing all the time how great it is, and
the kids just can't put the two to
or

generation. They have

gether and

make any

sense

out of it.

tliink their kids are turning
them
but it's just the opposite;
against
the kids are yelling and screaming
for someone to help them and give
them a few answers and nobody
Parents

hears them.

a

and

they beat their thin

chests and pro

when you lay
rock. When \'ou have
to bt; diigmatic about lo\'e and joy,
then von don't know a whole helluva
lot about either. What they are .saying
is that they have know-n neither, and
and

joy

is

out a cop

feeling good

with

a

thev know it, and couldn't

please
can't

make

the

someone

bridge over
tear gas?

music

please

troubled

someone

come

put

water

true:

down a
instead of
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PART III

Fraternity Issues
ediced

by

W. SAVAGE

JAMES

Universitv of die Sourh
A Dean's List student

the

University
Savage has served as
scholarship chairman, parliamentarian,
and archivist of Beta Theta Chapter. Al
though he will enter his junior year this
fall, he already has served as a member
of Delegate Assembly, Order of Gowns
men, and student representative to Facul
at

of the South, Jim

ty Curriculum
film maker, he

Committee.
won

a

prize

An
at

amateur

Sewanee's

first student Film Festival,

WHEN

Beta Theta

Chapter

tion of the Rainbow

are

Review,

Se\\anee
I

was

asked to edit this

was

sec

all prepared to com
difl'erent chapters around

not at

similarity of concerns felt by
The
country.
problems of fraternities today at different campuses
and
relate
to the problems of fratemities in general rather
complex

prehend
the

at

the

than to internal disorder

running through

the past. So there are similar threads
all of the articles. Modern dormitory con.struction and
as

in

loosened social structures have dulled the
universities

as

they

appeal of Greeks at many
longer offer tlie only opportunities for enjo\-ment
part of college life. The growth of a new indi\-id-

no

of the non-academic

ualism among the young has had repercussions on fraternities in several
ways: first, by manifesting itself as a desire for identity-, an identity
that fraternities

can

somc'times

offer; and secondly,

stifling demands for conformity, which

is also

a

as

a

revolt against

sometime characteristic

of fraternities. All of them seemed to be saying that individual
need to be allowed to use more of their own discretion in

chapters
deciding

how to best work out their own problems. One keynote is cooperation
with fellovv Creeks; another is to beware of the danger of confusing
the need for "brotherhood" with demands for rigid conformity. Finally,
we

remember that while the Shelter may be a safe harbor, it can
again be a hiding place, not on the campuses of the se\'enties

must

tiever

at any rate.
Summer, 1970

James

Savace
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DELTA TAU DELTA
in
A TIME OF CHANGE
DARRELL A. POSEY

By

Louisiana State University

IT

WAS for

ahle

summer

me a ttemendous opportunity to be
work on the Fraternity staff during the
and fall of 1969. This unique position of be

to

member of the staff while still

being an under
speak to members of our
about problems within their re
but
more
spective groups,
importantiy this also al
lowed them to speak to me frankly about problems
facing our Fraternity as a whole.
None of us can be unaware of the spreading
"anti-national" sentiment among fraternitj' chapters.
ing

a

graduate allowed
chapters frankly

mc

to

Indeed Delta Tau Delta has been fortunate up to
this time in deahng with this matter. I have found,
however, that there is much of this very sentiment
riding, although quietly for the time being, even in
om- ttadittonally conservative chapters of the South.
Times are changing rapidly and "the establish
ments" are all facing a real problem of self -justifica
tion. Certainly the fraternity system must do the
same. Delta Tau Delta has been trying for years to
encourage, push, or otherwise insist that her chap
ters be able to justify their existences� to become
an
adjunct to tiie university, to eliminate hazing, to
do away with chfldish pledge training, lo encour
age good scholarship, social and cultural programs,
fn

doing this we have succeeded in guiding most of
chapters in the right direction, but have failed
apply these same principles to our own National

our

to

Why clo we want to be Delta Tan Deltas and not
just members of any local fraternity? For the name
"Delt" which is spread throughout the United States
and Canada? Perhaps this is part, hut there must be
more than this.
There must be adequate programs, adequate ser
vices, adequate activities, adequate

"Certainly

we

proud to
fratemity chapter
we are

22

our

are

assistance

to

in Delta Tau Delta because

be Delts and
becau.se of it!"

are

vitally

a

better

chapters

are

satisfied with the present systems.

Please let us not fool ourselves into thinking that
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity is not being required to
justffy its relevance on today's campuses. Please do
not let our Fraternity fall into the rut of worrying
with minute details and arguing about minor tech
nicalities while overlooking (or avoiding) the real
issues of the

I

am

drastic
we

wiU

day.
genuinely
steps
soon

sults that will

temity.

concerned that if we do not take
toward change now� immediately�
be reaping an unpleasant crop of re

weaken,

if

We must

nized leader of

not

keep Delta
the Fraternitj'

desttoy,

our

great Fra

Tau Delta the recog

world.

Regional Worlishops

Perhaps the most inexcusable area of aU in which
avoiding our undergraduate chapters is in the
realm of oflicer training. We rely almost entirely upon
hand-me-down knowledge from president to presi
dent, vice president to vice president, and so on.
This may be sufficient in strong
chapters, but this
procedure only tends to compound problems in weak
chapters.
we are

It

Fraternity.

say

Because wc have met these criteria in the past
does not guarantee us that we are meeting them to
day or wiU continue to do so in die future.
Please let us not fool ourselves into thinking that

seems

obvious that of first priority is

train and educate

onr

officers. Regional

Workshops seem to be
together officers faced
equip tiiem with
terials and

a

or

system

to

Divisional

the best answer. By bringing
with the same tasks, we can

proper,

effective, and

techniques before they

proven

start

off

on

ma

the

wrong foot.

The major officers in any chapter are:
president,
president, treasurer, and pledge educator.
Pledge Educator is one of the most ridiculously
underemphasized duties in Delta Tau Delta. Few

vice

The Bainbow

chapters realize the importance of this office; fe\v
ctiaptcrs reahze that one bad pledge etUication pro
gram

can
change the entire character of the cliapter
very short time. The Pledge Echieator should
be an elected officer of the chapter. In fact, to emplia.si2c his importance, the rank of Vice Presidenl
for Pledge Education can be and is helpful in

in

a

many

the Brothers that a sound pledge
education program is of top
priority.
These officers should he brought together in
sep

chapters

arate

to convince

(i,c,-afl presidents in one group, afl
in another, etc.) and oriented
prop
erly with tiie duties and responsibilities of their re
spective offices.
vice

groups

presidents

These

workshops -n'ould ha\'e se\eral
vantages; First, they would provide for

A

distinct ad
a

maximum

a

Council

and

was

Undergraduate

the

Rainbow

Ed

Board, program planner

the first Regional Leader
ship Conference of the Southern
Division, sergeant-at-arms of the
silon

Council

This historic meeting, the first to combine I'fl'orts
of undergraduates and alumni in policy-making since
the early years of tlie Fraternity, indeed indicates the
earnest efforts b\' all in autlioritj- to seek the right
direction for our Fraternity.
of the

Undergraduate
skeptics that

proven to many former

Council has
sttidents do

know what they want and do have consttuctive
ideas of how to achieve their goals. The ttemendous
success of the joint meeting of the Arch ChapterL'ndergraduate Council has hopefully set a precedent
not simplv for other such meetings, but also other
programs for c-xpanded utilization of undergraduates,
Tiiere is still much

room

for improvement of the

Undergraduate Council:
� A
shortage of time

still handicaps the cfteetiveness of the Council. By the time members get
to know each other, the meetings are over. More
and longer

meetings, although expcnsixe.

problem,

� Tbere is .stifl too miieh time spent in deahng
with matters that are impossibk' to legislate on a
"nationaf level. More time should be spent discu.^sing the Fraternity and its relationship to its luider�fraduate chapters, ahimni chapters, and other fra-

SVMMEB, 1970

the

for

Psi

Chapter

at

the

Ep
Uni

versity of Southern Louisiana,
He served in several offices, in

cluding president, for his own
chapter and was elected to Om
icron Delta Kappa for outstand
ing campus leadership. He plans

Council has become a shining hght in the Fraternity
world. This year under President Robert Hartford
the Council met in joint session w-ith tiie Arch Chap
ter to discuss problems of and programs for a rapidly
changing Delta Tau Delta.

would solve this

served

chapter, division,

at

member of the

itorial

Since its inception under the administration of
Fomier President Tom C^lark. the L'ndergraduate

frequent

of L,S.U., Dar
has

1968 Karnea, and adviser to

Undergraduate

success

Posey

and international levels. He

reprimanding.

The

A,

Fraternity

aniotmt of interaction bet\\-een
undergraduates with
similar interests and problems. Second, a great deal
of "feedback" on Fraternity operations and problems
associated witii it could be heard. And third, we
would he pi-o\iding a prevention rather than a cure,
education and training rather than correction and

The

June graduate

rell

to enter

Law School this fall.

ternities. We must allow

more time for discussion of
within both individual chapters
and the Fraternity as a whole. Here again is a tre
mendous chance to get maximum feedback from re

internal

problems

sponsible undergraduates.
It became apparenf at the .^reh Chapter- Under
graduate Council meeting that the niembers of the
�

Undergraduate

Council did

rate cross-section of

the

allj'.
they

our

not

represent

an

accu

Fraternitj- chapters. Gener-

chapters represented were chosen because
above average according to staff and

were

division evaluation.

Thus, the Coimcil had in effect
some
diverse vieu-].roints and

isolated ilself from
ideas. Striving to get

a

better cro.ss-section at futiire

Coimcil

meetings would improve the
overall effectiveness ot the group.
� Continuation of tlie interaction between .\reh
Chapter and Undergraduate Council members is es
sential. The fonnal clialogue within the meetings, as
wefl as the informal discussion between sessions, is
Undergraduate

most
too

meaningful and inspiring. There can never he
dialogue between undergraduates and

much

alumni.

(Coniinued

on

Page 44)
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TWO V/f IVS ON COED FRATERNITIES

We Aren't Coed Yet

Why

PAT CRENSHAW

By

Emory University
TRUE DELT'S heart and
mind did not leap when

WHAT
dirtj'

a

upstairs wing

long
It

of

The real
to

that

and

for

game.

this

guard

are

not

already

aware

The

history major
Emory University, plans to

Pat Crenshaw,
at

a

of

graduation

ter

June, He

next

hberal atmosphere that hangs
over
Emory Univer.sity (the "Har
vard of die South," as we Ukc to
call it) and die Emory Delts (or
"ttose snob hippie freaks," as our

is CKecutive editor of the "Ar-

Gamma

festivals, feedback, and study of

friends

hke

to

call

become

ehgible,

nay,

destined

to

lialf your life in the hbrary
colossus and leam nothing that is
anywhere useful in whatever you do
when and if you ever get out.

until recentiy Em
ory prov-ided NO social hfe or ath
letics to speak of. This inspired one
ex- Dean
to
say, "Why there's no
place on this darn campus where I
can kiss my wife and not feel em
barrassed." and he was right, and so

NaturaUy, then,

of

the

Emory

dormitories

got

open house hours, and now (here
are plenty of places where the Deans
can kiss their wives.
Our highly efficient IFC monster
organization iiatiually got on the
24

azine,

Emory's
and

Epsilon
terests

literary

treasurer

Chapter.

graduated

from

mag

of

Beta
in

Outside

include "rock

American

the

some

spend

all

chon,"

us

reason), then you will need
to become acquainted with our rela
tively unique campus system.
If you don't think I explain it
very well, feel free to drop by Em
ory in Atlanta, Ga., and pick up on
our
life-style. Emory's big selling
point is that by enrolling here you

seniors

and the

a
goodly portion of
goodly chapter meet
goodly amount of bath
buUetin
board graffiti

attend business school there af

Psi

he

able

was

want

that

to

whatever -pi edge-ma de-the-iinf orhidecision- to- sludy-that-night

the

for

speak,

to

so

nate-

space.

If you

the

play the
mro-ofl^-all-the-lights-and-bcal-up-on-

up

a

as

they didn't

reason

pubhc,

go

they wouldn't

our

ings and
room

surprising

painted

room

house.

and

Forhinately, hazing

not

topic took

study

last bastion of male supremacy in the

time.

was

some

girls

to

over

who

seniors,

the

pictures of

he read national newspaper articles
on other fraternities
that had gone
coed successfully?
Surely our entire hcmse at Emory
has ttemhled at less, but this idea
had some shght plausibility to it, be
cause we had laugJiingly considered
the possibility of turning our threeroom

old -guard

the

music,

subculture."

pop

Pat

high school

in

Avondale Estates, Ga.

stick, and he got

open house for the
fraternities too. At first it was only
"open house" on the weekends, then
five-day-a-week, then ttvent>'-foiir
hour open house, after a lot of pres
sure.

Anyhow,
Delts
more

to

so

start

ali this

inspired the
bringing dates over

often than

to

that

w e

have

We

was

vigorously challenged by

years

we

would

in

thought
Sisters

so,

knew

dorms.
We assigned

publicity chair

our

so he would
have more to do than carve DTD on
desk tops during class. He has al
ready hit 73S of the desks on the

to

pkmt

rumors,

Emoiy-

campus,

recent

survey

paper,

so

in

as

was

proven in

a

the campus news
you can see how efficient

by

was.

We also got

can

motion

five

or

because all of the
everj' thing that
would happen in chapter meeting be
fore it happened, anyway. So word
sort of leaked out that we were think
ing about going local, oops, coed,
and nimors abounded in the girls'

he

study

hy opening the study room
taking a tragic first step,

girls living

Little

chapter.
still remember the chapter
wc voted to make the
room
available to girls. This

inci

of these seniors warned

the bouse, and
we wouldn't be able to run around
naked on hot afternoons any more.
Like I said, forttmalely these seniors
are no longer with us.
Anyway, after this the next logi
cal step wa.s the creation of our
Little Sister program, and now that
that has proved lo he a success,
doesn't it follow diat the next logi
cal step is to go coed?

man

1

went

Mere

for Thursday night dinner, and
all ot a sudden Delts started dating
instead of engaging in the tradition
al Emory pastimes of drinking beer
and ttansferring to Georgia. Shordy
thereafter we started raihoading rev
olutionary coed programs dirough

meeting when

room

the oldwith us,
coed.

longer

no

chapter meeting,

one

and in four

watch the tube

or

study
next

dentally,
us

are

us

more

diis way, and

(Continued

on

interested
had no trou-

girls

we
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Better Coed Ttian Dead?
By

DAVID R. BURGH

Louisiana State
OF

THE

ONEdiscussed
throughout

issues

now

University

being

would rather live
and would prefer
tages which that
those which eould

and
more
is tlie idea of

more

die countr\-

co-ed fraternities. This idea should
not be dismissed as merely a passing
fad

or

an

attempt

change

to

Greek system to the point that it
\\'ould be destroyed.
Many chapters will probably be
faeed with the prospect of either go
ing co-ed or closing dow-n within the
next few years. Now- is the time for
this question to be considered before
it is too late.
As more and more of the colleges
and universities are opening co-ed
dormitories it becomes apparent that
pressure for the fraternities to change
\i-ill increase.

Essentially,

the colleges are doing
of two reasons. Either,

can

regulations,

the

liberalizing their
die regulations that

are

and

the dorms
are e\'en being tested in the courts.
The schools are being forced to
change their regulations in order to
make dorms more competitive with

require students

to live in

David
honor

Ryan Burch, a high school
graduate at Hughes, Ark.,

has continued his academic

rec

during three years at Louisi
ana State University. A political
science major, he is in Honors
College, on the Dean's List,
L,S,U,

an

Alumni

Federation

Scholar, and winner of the Del
ta

Tau Deha

He also

Scholarship Award.

plays trombone in the

Tiger Band.

arms

because the\-

ing for

the

colleges

on

many

provided

campuses

food and hous

many of the members of the

then all-male shident bodies, and
thus took a great financial load off
the schools.
Now, however, most of the schools
have developed welbplarmed and
donnitory programs which

expensive

the fraternities.
compete with
Sl'MMEB, 1970

not

to

fliat
frater
frater

say
a
a

since

many

why would so much ru.sh activity
be centered at the house?
It is qoite p<issiLle that many
peo
ple would weigh the social advan
tages of living in a house w-ith a
group of hoys with those of h\'ing in
a dorm with
girls and lia\ing

lounge

and

recreaUonal facilities equal or
superior to those found in die Greek
s\-stem. Tfiis is a point to he wel!
considered behire saying that the fra
ternities can remain the same even
when the campus changes.
The idea of a co-ed fraternity is

summarily rejected by many men be
cause they feel the fraternities were
founded b\-

die past, the fraternities pro
vided the most comfort.able quarters
on the campus, and men were eager
to move from the donns into the
In

houses.

tive

as

regulations,

is

for joining
he able to live in

reason

or

vvitli open

their

o\er

do not ha\-e their own hous
ing; hut, the house has a great deal
to do with the choice of
fraternities,

fratemities
on
many large campuses will be
forced to change also.
Fraternities were at first welcomed

And,

apartments.

bring

be found in fra

chapters

Now, many luxurious dorms lia\-e
been built with the idea of provid
ing non- Greek men with housing
comparable to that found in the
(Jreek system.
The colleges have thus brought
their housing into a more competi

change

onl>-

could

nity is to
nity house, especially,

ord

this for one
the administrators have realized that
their students are mature, responsible
adults, and they have sought to pro
vide them with the t\"pe of housing
they desire. Or, many colleges faced
with the prospect of having to close
empty dorms because students choose
to live in apartments as soon as they

possibly

ternity living.
Certainh-, this

the

a
co-ed dorm
the social ad\an-

in

position with that of fi-aternit>-

housing. Possible changes
hire

could force the

their housing

even

in

colleges
more

the fumake

to

competitive

than that of the fraternities.
If college housing, then, becomes
more attracti\-e
to the student than
fraternity housing, there is the dis
tinct possibility that many prospec
tive
members might decide they

necessarily
The

for

men

men.

Tliis isn't

so.

fraternitj-

system began at a
either did not at
tend college or attended one of the
few all-fcmale institutions. Thus, the
possibihtj- of women ever being initi
ated was probably never considered.
time when

It has

of

women

only been with the opening

institutions to
question of co-ed

that the
fraternities could

women

be thouglit of.
Perhaps fraternities should take

ever

cue

from

which,

die

after

This
seen

sex.
same

in

throughout
ing

a

League schools

cen hi ries.
have now
door.s to .shidents of the

opened their
opposite

Ivy

phenomenon can be
institutions
-public

non

the

nation,

includ

many w-ith strong Creek svstems,

(Continued

on

Page 43)
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The

Of Drugs

Challenge

By DAN HANSON

Dan Hanson received his bach

South Daltofa

SHOULD

degree in June from the
University of South Dakota,
where he majored in history.
During his undergraduate years,
elor's

he

the fraternity dictate the

actions of its members? This is

Council of Delta Tau Delta on
March 22, 1969, a resolution was

and
He

found

possession of

narcotics, marijuana, and any of the
while

hallucinogens
property

or

at

on

Fraternity

plans

to

enter

Kappa,
school

law

about for the Fratemity and society
whole.

many
use or

Omicron Delta

in

this fall.

passed stating;
any member

selected for member

was

ship

as a

Resolved, that

�

presidency of the History Club,

at

in file nonmedical

everyone seems to have their deci
sions aheady made on this issue. The

gov
and the

committees

ernment

question that is confronting
Delta Tau Delta today. The phe
nomenal growth in the use of mari
juana, speed, and LSD among col
lege students in America in recent
years has seriously affected the fra
serious

ternity system.
At a meeting of the Undergradu-

active in campus affairs,

was

including several student

a

It

extremely disappointing

is

to

Delts that the Fraternity has
decided NOT to take a courageous
stand on this vital issue, therefore re

(and anonymously)
background.
The fraternity system is an old,

maining safely
in the

Fraternity sponnored

and/or organized events, is subjed
to expulsion and other appropriate

established institution in America. To

disciplinary

accept

action.

This was a necessary step in view
of the present laws on drugs, Tlie
chapter houses of the Fraternity must
protect themselves from being closed
hy state and federal authorities. Ac
cording to the resolution, a member
of Delta Tau Delta may use drugs
as

long

as

they

do not iinbifie within

the confines of the shelter.
At

the

same

time, the Fraternity

should take a stand on the drug issue
itself. Delta Tau Delta could become
a
leader among fraternities in fur
thering research and education con

cerning dnigs.
Until the people know more about
the effects of drugs, there will be no
change in the attitudes of those who
are
opposed to a relaxation of the
present strict laws. By taking an ac
tive and concerned stand on the drug
situation, many benefits could come
26

remain

a

part of

change.
Today's

system, it

our

and

changes

must

initiate

even

changing

are

�

for the better. Since Delta
Delta's very foundations he in

the

youth
pledges year after year.
it must appeal to the new breed of
college youth. By staying aloof from
the drug issue, or by taking a re
actionary stand, the fraternity will
it

soon

the

find itself

college

no

longer

part of

a

scene.

Delts are no different dian any
other college students : they often
have

a

desire to try and

use

various

drugs. Today, drugs are merely a
part of the total coUege environment.

Speed, LSD,

and grass

are

in abun

dance nearly eveiywhere; and every
where they are presently extremely

illegal!
a

entire

chapter

ation

a

�

The question here is not whether
person should take drugs or not

in

a

paradoxical

situation for

whieli

no

situ
one

asked.
Delta Tau Delta is known as a
forward looking, progressive frater

nity. Therefore, I issue
to

Delt
take

leaders

across

a

challenge

the country

a
more enhghtened, hberal
approacli to the use of drugs.
It is only a matter of time before

to

students

hopefully
Tau

question tiiat faces Delts is "What
stand should the Fraternity take on
the use of drugs by its members?"
Undoubtedly, the vast majority of
Delt chapters in the coimtry are faced
with the situation where many of their
members indulge in drugs. No chap
ter wants to expel any brother for
this reason. However, the national
Fratemity seems to imply that any
one
who is known to use dnigs
should be deactivated. This puts the

our

country takes a new view on the
sihiatioo. The Brothers need

drug

help and guidance on tliis issue;
alienation from the Fraternity wifi
not solve their problems or the fra
ternity's problems.
Users of drugs face enough prob
lems as it is from the antiquated laws
of the United States. There is no
need for Delta Tau Delta to fur
ther endanger its members by threat

ening "expulsion and other appropri
ate

who
tive

disciplinary
are

in

the

action" towards those

questioning, inquisi

stage of their lives.

There is a need for Delta Tau
Delta to investigate this problem in
order to provide a sound base for
establishing a policy in the future.
The Rainbow

An

On

Opinion

Change

Craig Eeinhart. a charter mem
Epsilon Sigma Chapter,
graduated in June from Athens

By CRAIG

ber of

College.
Delta Tau Delta
This opening line in
the Delt creed is not only words hut
a
way of lffe for over 80,000 livBELIEVE

I

in

uig undergraduates and alumni Delts.
These words have helped to strength
en many a man when all other visible

signs of things
E\-eu

gone.

to

today

hold
in

to

on

this

were

lime

of

youthful re\oliition and change,

there
those words

Deks who cherish
and the others that follow.
T!ie above paragraph is a ver\
ideahstic statement to say the least.
To say Oiat all the li\ing members of
Delta Tau Delta rcaOy care about
their golden crescent is absurd.
I see things that I would not ex
pect hom Brothers or friends being
done ever>day to tarnish the badge
and I really have to stop and won
der why. Is it because of the mem
bers or is it because of the Central
Office or is it because, as Bob Dylan
says, 'The times, they are a-ehangare

ing"?
last statement is the
but the two others are
secondary. I say this because never
before have so many people gone in
I think

major

so

the

cause

many varied directions.

it, "Doing their

own

They

thing."

term

I term

it "Suicide."

What you have is people going
their own way, thus you don't get
the participation or the backing that
the chapters once enjoyed.

Why?
wants

body

to

Is

it

be his

because
ow^l

No.

man,

taught

or

one

youtliful
thing, if

Summer, IS'JO

authorship of

that

first

place

Skit

and

w-ithoot all the added trouble of going
proper channels, so wh\- take
the hard way when ei\-il disobedience

gets moch more accomplished over
a shorter
period of time; or does it?
that revolutions

that are sueeessful usually last a relativeb' short time and nsualh' fade
away after less than a decade. Tlie
is true of youth rebellions, sim
because die young radicals have

same

ply

habit of turning \'ery conservative
they grow older and marry. This
is the cycle of change. Tlie age of
the youthful protest, die peace sign.
and lo\-e are all a part of it.
a

as

In

keep

order

for

should be done

fraternities

you want

has

some-

to

change, something

make the Frater
relevant to what
liappening today. The Fraternity

nity
is

the

up with this
on

to

campuses

must work in such

a

wa\-

that

e\'er\-

member is doing his own thing be
cause his own thing is included with
in the Fraternitj-; or the fraternitj
system will perish for this decade at
least.

fn addition to this erticle,

special
39.

i$5ije

They

Cr^ig

poems

appear

or

Refnthe

to

page

yourself w-hat

done to make
more
relevant for

througli

us

ask

may

be

tiling fjad enough and you're vocal
etiough, you will get it for next to
nothuig, excepting the time you spend
in jail.
Today we can get what we want
in school hy striking and picketing

f>arf contributed four

revolution

You

Night of Greek Weekend. His
major field of study was biology.

History teaches

College

play

a

in

even,'-

Guy

wants to do tfie work?

The

ments was
won

Athens

achieve

everybody

wants to be Mr. Hard

nobody

his

Among

REINHART

can

the

fraternities
today. The key

word is participation, not only social
ly, like so man>' fraternities and
chapters have limited themselves to
in the past, but io ever>- aspect of
college life.
The chapters must hec<ime living,
b re a tiling menibers of the college
community, not just a select group
of socialites looking for a good time.
Those times are past. In\'o!\-ement
is the key now for tomorrow-.
Get involved with campu.s prob
lems, show your favoritism or your
objec-tions, but do not act as if they
are not there. Offer sometliing to the
Brothers other than just a social
cluh, offer them something exciting
and different, become involved as
a
chapter in what e\-ery last member
of the Fraternitj- wants to become
involved in.
If a brother sticks his head on the
chopping block, do not let him get
it chopped off, back him. The mem
bers, after somebody gets the axe,
think that if thej- were m the same
position the Fraternitj' w-ould not help
them cither ,so they slowly drift aw-a>'
their own wars alone,

fighting
I

appeal

to

Delta Tan Delta and

any other National who reads this to
use LSD in the programs in the fu
ture.

mind

The LSD I refer to is not the

expanding drug but Loyahy,

Service, and Devotion, in e\ery a.speet
of college life with great helpings of

participation and involvement.
Then
once

Own

the

again

fraternity
flourish

system

by "Doing

will
Its

Thing."
27
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Defense At Arizona
Bill BUes, a senior philosophy
major at Arizona, is president
of Epsilon Epsilon Chapter. He
also has served
man

and

as

BILL BILES
,

Aniona

In this
it takes

chairman,

athlete.

A

native

Danville, Ky., he transferred
Arizona

from

RoUins

to

College

after his freshman year.

going through rush
ferior to that of previous

ONsity

men

just

IFC is

of Arizona there are now
20 fratemities and only 14
sororities. In 1967 there were 28
fraternities and 15 sororities.
The enrollment at tbe University
of Arizona is about 25,000 and the
Greek population is approximately
1000. The Greeks here, as well as
on
many other campuses, are de
clining and withdrawing into them
selves, Tbat the Grcek,s are on the
defensi\-e here and fighting for sur
vival is self-evident,
Pat Halloran, executive director of
Pi Kappa Alpha, spoke here in April
before a joint meeting of Pan Hel
lenic and LF.C. and one of his points
was
that the Greeks are suffering
from "a huge inferiority complex."
No longer are the things that fra
ternities once stood for .so important
to the incoming freshman. The col
lege student of today is one that is
keenly aware of the world and the
watchwords are "relevance" and "in
dividualism," Yet many chapters all
over
die country cling to tlie out
moded system and ideals that were
adequate a decade ago.
over

Many houses
Arizona

at

complain

the University of
that the caliber of

life is
But

not

is in

too

Why
plague
many

is

it

that

these

problems

the Greek system? There are
for the above prob
reasons

lems. Most however stem from tiie
fact of house rivahies and the de
creasing number of men participat
ing in the .system.
IFC is weak, but only because the
individual houses and men do not
believe in the concept of fraterni
ties enough to be able to work to
gether. The main reason seems to be
that since the number of men going
through msh is declining, each house
has to fight for its share and many
would rather see a man independent
than pledged to a rival house.
Houses rejoice at the possibility of
their competitor going off campus.
This brings a first major point of de
fense which is within the system
itself. Tlie in-fighting among tiie sev
eral houses is enough to make each
house defensive for its own respec
tive

position.

Another reason that the Greeks
on the defensive is because
they

Lite

on

KEELAN

through. College

time

one's

to

is

tough

for those who

see

relaxation. Let us not deceive our
selves into thinking that the frater
nity possesses an infinite number of

advantages.
Yet the fraternity system does of
an
identity in the computerized
colleges of America. It does offer a
chance to meet people who vvill be
It does
come your lifelong friends.
offer an opportunity to develop lead
ership. And it does offer to young
fer

men

promise,

to

see.

a

chance

to

develop along

ma-

lines by tlie close daily inter
and
action
tbe members
among
pledges. This is an invaluable lesson
for the future life of everybody, how
to work with people.
mre

all these advantages the
still
fighting daily for its
system
survival. Manj- students do not want
to be identified as a member of any
Yet for
is

thing, especiallj'

Perhaps they
involved.

they

are a

a

fraternity.

are

afraid

to

become

Perhaps this is because
symbol of the past. Maybe

was a Greek and
he is an authority figure. Rebels and
radicals are not usually to be found
in the Greek system, at Arizona any

it is because Father

way.

unfortunately are often
"If 1 join Delta Tau
is
Delta I'll be known as a
too often what the student will say
to himself. This is a great problem at
Arizona. Every fraternity and soror
ity suffers under a one word pigeon
hole to the rest of the eampus. In
deed "Greek" carries v\-itii it the con
notation of parties and women and
Fraternities

are
are

stereotyped.

"

poor

radier.

Lffe is for those who promise

28

now

years, that
weak to function prop
erly, that the only public;ity they
receive is bad.

Comment
By JAMES

geared

strong dedication

and with all the time it takes to at
tain good grades, who needs some
other burden of responsibility? Co-ed
dorms and apartments offer a man
the necessarj- place for shidy and

of

TIIE CAMPUS of the Univer

com p eti ti tion

a

self to get

named 1969-70 Delt in

tramural

pledge men these days.
The houses now are made up of
"individuals" who are self-centered
rather than Greek-eeotered or housecentered. What do the Greeks offer?
not seem to

social chair

and Httle sisters
was

By

of what exactly they have
"Brotiierhood" and "Unity" do

sure

to sell.

scholarship.

Since these problems arise, another
has to follow as the effect. The ma
jor effect is that there are fewer
pledges to go around. The fraterni
ties constantly find themselves de
fending their position. Thus if one
liouse takes loo many men in rush,
The Rainbow

another may have to close its doors.
This fact does very little to effect
Greek harmony. After a point is

reached
have
not

the

individual

Analysis of Dissent

fraternities

litde accord that they can
stand together against any op
so

position. Therefore each unit
arate and unequal and ou its
stand the opposition by itself.

JOSEPH PEEPLES, JR.

By

to

is die day of the radicals
loud minorities. They are the
ones who make the
papers. Many of
these organizations diat are campusoriented are anti-Greek. They make
the print, not die Greeks.

Today

are

considered

a

con

faction because they are
in the past in manj- cases. They

servative

living

are one of the few- groups that stdl
have such a traditional selection sys
tem. The radicals have a cause that is
as
fresh as today's news, but the
Greeks reach for tradition and the

past.
yet another prob
lem confronting Greeks, Defending
the rising costs of house bills and an

Rising

costs

are

against the fixed, lower

assessment

of an apartment is pretty hard
to do. All a house can do is point out
its advantages and sell the man on
the people he will surround himseff
vvith and the rest <lf the advantage.s
the Greeks possess. Yet it is al.so hard
to defend the fact that manj' of the
house members are desirous of mov

cost

ing

into

apartments,

Greeks

are

on

the

defensive for

many reasons at tlie University of
.�^izona. The competition with apart

and for the press is keen. The
system must move much faster into
the 70's, The past, especially the
last decade, is looked upon with un
ments

favorable eyes.

Scholarship must once again be
the kej' to a fraternitj-. with enough
social life to relax the individual,
because students now- go to college
to pave their way into

society,

Individiiali.sm cannot and must not
be hindered. It is not necessary for a

fraternity to constandy fight for its
life as long as its members keep open
minds and are h.ippy among them
selves. Progress must eome first and
a
collective individualism must he

if

it

is

prepared

Fraternities

moving

eampu"^

must

forward,
and the

Summer, 1170

to

take
both

svstem.

the game

defend itseff.
the lead in

through

the

of

Louisiana in

June.

sitions

Jr..

year

com

at

the

Southwestern
A

personnel

and served

of

in the po

vice-president

and

sergeant-at-arms.

TN AW Democratic organization
-I- in which the
policies and deci
sions of that organization are the di
rect or indirect result of majoritjconsent, an individual will, on occa
sion, find himself holding a minoiitj'
opinion. Should he choose to act un
der

such circumstances, his action
he deemed by his Brothers as

may

"irresponsible."
At this point

"exactly
of

wliat

it is

plausible

to

ask,

the responsibilities
his chapter and h>

are

dissenter
himseff?"
a

to

The dissenter enjoj-s one small ad
over the majority io that he
need not defend the present popular
ity of his pi)Sition, However, his task
is really much greater in that he must
force the majoritv to defend its posi
tion and then attack the popularity

vantage

of this position,
lie is also subject to a situation in
which he cannot draw upon outside
support. He must convince the mem
bership that his viewpoint is reason
able, practical and better tlian that

of the majoritj".
Therefore, the dissenter must, as
his first responsibilitj-, present a con
structive reasonable argument. Criti
cism for its own sake without alterna
tive is ineffecdve, frustrating, destruc
tive, and generally insulting to the
intelligence of fellow Brothers.

Perhaps the
is

second

conviction. This

amount

responsibility

implies

of courage. If

an

certain

a

individual

disagree with a policy
of his chapter, dicn he
or decision
should consider it his responsibility to
does

so

indeed

state.

Perhaps
wins

University

Chapter,

the mode.

The offense usuallj-

Peeples.
senior

management major, he was a
charter member of Epsilon Psi

and

The Greeks

D,
his

pleted

Soufhwestern Louisiana

is sep
own

Joseph

he has noticed

some

which has been overlooked

perhaps

or

alternative

contains

worthj" of considera
by the chapter as a body.

some

tion

his

aspect

by others

real merit

In anj-

case, to

follow

as

so

manv-

while basically disagreeing be
the word came from "on high"
is to do a disservice to himself and
his chapter and breeds discontent.
The final responsibility is respect
and acceptance. In order to achieve
his ends, the dissenter must com
mand tile respect of his feUow- Broth

sheep,
cause

ers.

This is absolutely impossible ff he
does not likevvise respect them. He
must realize diat thej- are also intelhgent individuals, having reasons for
tfieir beliefs, and expect and de
serve

reasonable,

intelligent

argu

for changing their opinions.
The individual who falls into the
trap of considering himseff superior
lo tliose around him, who are not de
serving of explanation because they
vvould not understand, assures him
self iff failure.
Respect also incorporates an obli
gation to face the source of disagree
ment, be it another individual or the
ments

entire chapter, with die problem,
rather than e\ade the opponent and
talk "behind his back." This is fruit

less,

in that the source of the prob
lem is never reached, and disrespect
ful in that it allows no defense.
Finallj-. one must he wilhng to ac
cept the nevv decision of the majority,
v^-hether it agrees or disagrees with

person.al opinion.
\\'hile dissent concerning the im
or
means
of achieving an
end is justifiable, to continue after a
decision has been reached i.s useless

portance

and frustrating. It also robs the chap
of much-needed support, your
support. which is needed to accom
phsh that end,
ter

.\lso, from
point, tlie

a

piirelj strategic

stand

person who "takes his ball

and goes home" often finds himself
in an emptj- field vvliile his Brothers
have found another ball and con
tinued as a group lo progress.
29

By TED THOMS

Leadership

South Dakofa

.

ROLE of the Interfraternity

THE
Council

is

of

one

ever-

expand

ing iinportance as part of the Uni
versity of South Dakota. The I.F.C.
effective regulating and gov

is the

erning body of all

nine

present
students.

campus of .5500

now

Pat

our

creating

just finished
President, is cred

IFC

as

ited with

fraternities

taking

iias

weak I.F.C. and

a

governing body equaling

a

student association.

Ted

government major at the Uni

and a catalyst to
and activities.

Thoms, president of Delta
Gamma Chapter, is a senior

versity of South Dakota.
tive

of

has

served

Sioux Falls, S.
in

various

A

D., he

government and campus activi

ties, including Student Associa
tion press secretary, IFC rush
chairman, Dakotans, and Home

coming

parade

summer

he is

marshal.

The council is

na

student

concern

University

actions
to

Greeks,
program

The
fulfills

new

tlie

goal.

recendy partici

tion of Student Government in

in the ecological movement
bj' aiding in community action un
der the leadership of Delt alumnus

Washington, D, C.

Duke Coo del.

working

as

trea

surer's advisor for the Associa

pated

By

Louisiana Stale

AM

I

I

cause

brings

dying.
dying

am

I

am

a new

slow death be
a
Greek, Each month
eiy that I wdl soon be
a

Will it

come

when I

am

par

ticipating in athletic events or ser
vice projects sponsored by my dying

A native of

P,

Houma, La., Donald

Lemoine

begins his senior

year at Louisiana State Univer

sity this fall, majoring in ac
counting and computer systems.
He

has

ager for
ter.

30

served

as

house

man

Epsilon Kappa Chap

Greek system?
Will it eome when I am reading
the letter from the Korean orphan
tiiat I help to sustain with my Broth
ers? It may even come when I am
helping my Little Brother with his
studies,
I wonder why I joined a fratemity
when it wa.s so easy to live when I
was a GDI? I can remember going
to my clas.ses, coming home to sleep
and eat, drinking, and then repeat
ing the process for the whole semes
ter, I was Alive, Why did I join
something that will kill me?
guess my mistake was going
through Fall Rush, When I met all
I

is
done through a
which is cold and im

printed

memo

personal.
Many problems and misunder
standings could be averted if both
cuss

to

dis

the issues.

Our council

congratulates

Univer

sity of South Dakota President Rich
ard Bowen in meeting tliis problem
hy holding evening discussion ses
sions with the council. We have also
a

better

communicational

line

f)y meeting weekly with inter
ested faculty and administrators.
The Greek system
on

of South Da-

Page 42)

Membership

dead.
Sometimes I wonder wlien it wiU
come.

faculty, administrators,

students

(Continued

and
DONALD LEMOINE

tions between

achieved

We in the I.F.C.

This

to

units.

cation. Too many times, communica

a

Guidance
in order to benefit all stu

same

ing

housing

major area the council is try
improve the most is communi

parties would take the time

attempting
by operating

not

expand its services
"Night CaU" center for the
Department
dents, not just
Greek tutoring

our

One

and

of the council is
to encourage the members of the
Greek organizations to be an additive
A main

in

ers

O'Brien, who

his term

our

on

An objective of concerned stu
dents is also an intellectual environ
ment which we pro\'ide through our
scbolaiship committee. The council
is not only concerned with classroom
activity, but also intellectual stimu
lus hy presenting controversial speak

those guys, I knevv 1 wanted to be
one of their friends. But they didn't
tell me that ff I didn't join they
wouldn't hke me. They merely of
fered me a chance to sec ff I really
wanted to work with them to accom
plish things that they couldn't ac
complish on their ow-n. So I joined.
And I worked. Tbe more I worked,
the more I knew tliis was good for
me. I knew that it would
help me.
But I didn't know it would kill me.
So I wait.
Next semester I will meet a few
guys that I will want to wait vvith
me, and a few that I won't. So I won't
ask them to wait with me. I'll be

cririeized for that.
me

People

wiU caff

discriminatorj'.

I won't like

that, because the

peo

ple who called me tbat don't like me.
They didn't ask me to vvait with them
while they die. So I didn't. But theij
aren't

diseriminatorv.

Thev're

just

always right.
So,

I guess, I'll

see

them in Hell.
The Rainbow

Returned in idealism

Restored in search o-f Truth
Restored in sincerity

Renewed in Faith

Reverberating

life

Recapituia-ting Courage
in love

Resonating

REAPPEARANCE

Regaining

Power

Recurrent

individuality

Rehearsing tolerance

By THOMAS SCHNEIDER

Reverted to construction

Colorado

Restraining pettiness
Reiterating self-respect

Rendering

open

Reduced in

n-iisunderstanding

Redundant in

THOUGHTS

THESE
Kappa

share

arms

with

naught.
we

all

Beta

at

DeHs

as

evidence of our "reappearance" at
Colorado. This reUirn is not neces
sarily indicative of success, but mere
ly a testimony to the results of in
dividual effort coupled with collec
tive action.

Enormously disparate

liuman

ca

pacities, levels of interest and moti
vation have characterized tiie flow
of

individual

input this past

fore,

a man

must

incorporate the

per

sonalities of others into liis scff, A
man is nothing more than the sum
total of all his experiences and as
the integration of
and does. If jou ac
cept this hypotliesis, and if you seek
a life of growdi, then you have no
sociations

�

all that he

choice but

he

is

I think the most

j-ourself of the
vvidest possible range of experiences
to

avail

important goal

in

Fraternity

activities, and in activ

outside the House, then Beta
Kappa w-ill fiecome a great leader of
the fratemity system.
ities

Bruce F. Dickixson�

A

to profit from his
with others remains al
child. In order to grow, there

man

who fails

associations
ways

a

SuMMEB, 19'''

\'.
In

I'v

retrospect,

brotherhood

to

e

J.\MES

Adduci

observed

tbat

topics ranging from

attention to

our

co-education a I living

educational innovation have real

to

ly

year.

this fraternity could have would
be the improvement and growth of
its members. Personal growth must
be built on principle of self-actuab
ization.
Self-actuafization is being
all that one is capable of; in other
words, we should do the iiest job
possible at all times. If we can en
courage this responsibili h.' in studies,

fraternitj-?

sees

represented

a

thought

process,

devoted to, and generated bv- a sin
cere interest in the Fratemitv's vvell

Perhaps the best way to convey this
feature is for certain people to share
their personal thoughts widi yoiu
�

and a.ssnciations. My point is this;
w-here is there a greater opportimitjto come into close contact with such
a diversitj' of
personalities than in a

beuig.
Not
Thomas

Schneider, a past presi
dent of Beta Kappa Chapter at
the University of Colorado, cur
rently serves as director of state
and community relations for
ASUC, Colorado's student gov
ernment organization. He is a
junior economics major. Bruce
R, Dickinson, a sophomore pre-

med student,

was

on

the Dean's

List during his freshman year at
Colorado, He is internal vice
for
president
V. James Adduci,

Beta

Kappa,

junior polit
ical science major, is the chap
ter's
vice
external
president,
with his primary responsibility
that of IFC representative.
a

oiilj'

our

Delta Tau Delta

chapter,

but all of

must encourage in

so that its
will not fal
ter, Speeial attention should he fo
cused on the cultivation of diversity
v\ithiii the cliapters: this must arise

novation in

flexibilitj'

our

and

structure

adaptivitj-

of necessity for no other reason
to satisfy the div-ersitv
of our
contemporarj' student.
Individual interest, drive and en

out

than

thusiasm must remain uninhibited in
the chapter framework. Its effect may
not be so much reflected in the sclfacclainied label of "success," but will
be

the nnderbing

denom
onlv
"hat our Fraternitj' is now-, hut more
importantlj-, to especiallv- what it can
be in the future.
inator

for

common

responding

to

not
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stages in Transition
From Non-iViennber to
IViember
By

DAVID W. CRAIG

and
JAMES L. PIGOTT

Toronto

the

of

problem
CONSIDER
the
clining membership
ternitj- system of

a

de
fra

in

large Canadian

University that iloes

not

fraternities and has only

recognize

a nevv

I.F.C.

study this system using a "sys
tems
approach was a formidable
problem. But the formulation of a
type of model of the system to hy
pothesize, then analyze, the charac
teristics of the system helped us to
To

"

leam

great deal about fraternity

a

members and activities.
Some of the factors

be significant in
tion from

effecting

non-membership

bership v\'ill
larger scale
Our

alone.

found

to

a

transi

to

mem

be of interest on a much
than to our local system

attempts

tify the component

were

factors

to

iden

important

stage of attaining membership.

lo each

These

we

initial contact, follow-up,
and pledging, and full mem

are:

bidding
bership.

development of
questionaires designed to collect per
best, sub
high degree of variabihtj-

tinent data. These are, at
to

a

and bias. However, in the course of
study of the factors involved in
fratemity membership we discovered

our

some

very

fraternity

fascinating things

membership,

about

particularly

about Delta Theta, our own chapter.
The question arose: "Why are
our pledge classes barely enough to
sustain us?" Our hypothesis conjec
32

The third factor we have called
the "Commitment" faetor, which re
fers to the abihty and willingness of
a man to commit himseff. Those who
did not join did not do so because
they felt that die coininitment was too
steep for the expected gain or value.
The time, money, and effort re

hy

The results
conclude tiiat

,some new

contacts.

The

factors prevalent here are
mainly in the backgrounds of the
individuals
involved.
Significant
sources

contributing

against joining

proval,
cial

vvere

lo

one's inertia

parental disap

satisfaction with present so
group, peer group disap

peer

proval,

mass

titude toward

trusting

media

discrediting

fraternities,

pre-conception

at

and a mis
of fraterni

ties.

If inertia against fraternities were
enough, then "Attraction," the
second factor, became the important
one.
The attraction of a man to a
fraternity is almost certainly based
on his concept ot its members,
the
image they produced, their friendli
ness, and his trust in them.
low

This involved the

ject

tured three possible factors respon
sible for this. The first, "Inertia," as
influ
we termed it, referred to the
ences on an individual which gave
him either an initial desire lo con
sider pledging or a resistance to con
sider pledging. More simply, it was
the tendency of new contacts to be
"turned off" by fraternities and of
the fratemities to be "turned off"

In the words of Dr. Paul R, Mc-

Fall 1969) attrac
tion was "man -centred," Most peo
ple attracted to the fraternity vvere
then faced with the decision to join,
and it is here that the most signifi
cant factor comes into play.

Quilkin (Rainbow,

quired
tive

disqualified

many

prospec

fraternitj' members.
of

the

to

increase

study

would

member

must reduce inertia, in
attraction, and reduce com
mitment. The following are some
suggestions as to possible methods of
accomplishing these goals.
To reduce inertia, one must be
certain that the goals of the frater
nity are in harmony vvith those of
the students to whom the appeal
is to be made. Instead of having the
values and opinions of the local stu
dent population work against the fra
ternity, they can work for it. If these
goals are also in harmony with those
of his parents, a man has an even
stronger influence tovvards joining.

ship,

one

crease

Our

study emphatically proved that
for scholarship is foremost

concem

in every student's mind.
To increase attraction

work

one

must

unity and cohe
sion within the chapter. Esprit de
corps has alvvays been contagious and

a

speciflcaUy

on

friendly, tightly knit group is hard
Gaining this group identity,

to resist.

Tbe Rainbow

their experience in fraternitj- affairs.
They have left the duties which societj' dictates to "patents" unat
tended. The International and the
Alumni have passed the blame for
the present and systematically with
drawn from the novel challenges of
the future. Thej- have copped out.
Worse, the students have dropped
out. Some Delta Theta actives have
dropped out, and it is our underStanding that (senior) Delts every
where often find little relevance and
drop out. Too busy worrying about

unified purpose; in fact, only by
this identitv and goal a way

making

is

even

more

important

that the goal be in harmony vvith the
students'. Two areas in which to de
velop cohesion are in the entrance

requirements
all who join
status

stating

submission

of

the goal, and in the
vvhere merit and
determined by dedication
to

gatherings
are

the goal, and where verfial and

to

action

is

support

tainment of the

FinaUy,

given

to

the

at

goal.
reduce

commitment,
and money,
effort, and allegiance only when the
rewards are near. In other words, at
pledging, a man should make very
little commitment, but then should
be rewarded for increased commit
ment until he is as committed or
fully involved as the members. In
this way he is not overwhelmed by
the fraternity and has a chance to
test die benefits as he pays.
Note at this point the possible
one

must

to

pay

in

time

catch of this last objective

ing membership.

in increas

Do not suppose that
means

to

ac-

commitment
less of a member,
though it may be easily misconstrued
it is our
as such. On the contrarj-,

reducing
tuaUv

require

purpose

to

too

movement of

"

group

now.

point

Summer. 19^0

too

out

that the level

of commitment

.\gain, if the

be

justified.
a chapter

die same as that of the student
that it considers a prospect, then
diere exists a strength of position
fnr die chapter when it comes time
Ui demand a commitment.
is

In summary, let us saj- that ff you
to increase the size of your

wish

class and
it is essential

ity,

perhaps
that

its

your

qual
chap

coincides vvith tbat of

ter's

purpose

j-our

prospective members, that

your

unified in this purpose,
appraoch to the pros
pect i.s a "soft as you go" type of
commitment. In short, hard sell is
out, soft scO is in.
But now let us review a practical
exiunple. The chapter vvhich inspired
this study. Delta Theta of Delta Tau
Delta al the University of Toronto
members

are

and that

v-our

is

a

the

fine

of
"\\'hv'

e.xample

a

question
classes barely enough
;

chapter asking
our pledge

are

to

vvitli

myriad of

a

sustain us?"

The International Head quarters of
Delta Tau Delta, and Delta Theta's
.�Uumni have left us out in the open
to fend for ourselves. International
has been too worrier! about its cof
fers and cotffeiences to feel vvhat
University students need too wor
ried about publicity to heed the mes
sage of its ovvn creed.
Delta Theta Alumni have time
and again ignored their responsibil
ity to pass on the knowledge of
�

sensa

heed the word of their

to

caught up in the mass
j-outh's drop out from

too

to

self- grati

responsible,

see

\-alue in the past, in

deed. Delta Theta has l>een

purpose of

pledge

concerned

intrigued by-

societj-

study

must

why

see

tionalism

Victoria, British Columbia.
a

doUar vvas coming
there are fewer

next

creed,

and here "group is the key word,
can
be accomplished onlj' by will
ing submission of the iodividuals to

it

the

fication to be sensible and

the 1970 Karnea Committee. He is from Winni

on

Their jointly-authored article is the result of
they carried out at Toronto.

of lffe.
Thus

to

is

peg, Manitoba, Dave from

a

wliere
from

James L. Pigott, left, and David W, Craig both grad
uated from the University of Toronto in June, with
Bachelor of Applied Science degrees in Industrial
Engineering, Each has served as president of Delta
Theta Chapter, and Dave served as the organizer and
first president of the current IFC on campus. Jim

living

a

example of how the goals and ob
jectives of a fratemity must create
unity and responsible maturitj' in
the Universitv- environment.
It is

plies

our

to

conviction

manv-

of

our

that diis ap
Delt chapters

in the United Slates. Don't say that
this is a lot of garbage. At least con

sider its

possibility

of

describing

j'our

situation. Don't say "not us" and pass
the blame or denj the sihiation.

The
to

Universitj-

learn

cation

a

or

skill,

may

to

he

broaden

to mature

place

a
our

vvith other

edu

bright

individuals.

single
sphere

Its environment maj' be
multi -purposed. Its atmo
may be that of an ivory tower
or

of study, a well of knowledge to be
tapped by all comers, a cultural ex
ploration centre, or a centre of hot
and fiery criticism of society. Yet in
all cases, it has a purpose and those
that go there must have a purpose,
for die cost of attending is overvvhehn-

iug.

University of Toronto is a
multi-purpose muiti- versity lacking a
clear definition of its aims. Many
students, particularly Delta Theta's
students, have no clear idea of their
The

porpose at

University. Nor is the in

the senior actives much
It seems that fate or accident
has them where thev- are more so
tiian their free will or choice.

fluence of

help.

tiieir behavior at
observation. Skipping
skimping on work, and a

Furtiiermore,
tests

to

classes,

diis

(Continued

on

Page 42}
33

The untitkd photograph of a rural .icene near La
Grange, Ga. received honor
able mention in the annual student exhibition that
opened during Honors DayMay Day Weekend on the campus of La Grange College. Photographer was
sophomore William L. Sanders, who is treasurer
Zeta Bela

of

drawings, prints, sculpture,
campus gallery.

.14

and

photographs

were

Chapter. Oils,

included in the .dww at the

The Kainbow

PART IV

Emphasis
edited

by

on

Culture

TIM M. ENGLEHART
DePauw

University

graduate of Nortli Central High School
Indianapolis, Tim M. Englehart is a
junior at DePauw University, His chapter
A

in

activities have included

corresponding

sec

retar;', song leader, social chairman and
representative to Student Senate, Among
his many campus afTiliations are Key Chib,
Music Vlen, and Student Government, Dur
ing the past academic year, Tim .wrved as
a member of the Fraternity's Undergradu
ate Council, meeting with the Arch Chapter,

Summer, 19T0
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Case for Culture

Poems on Man

MALCOLM McBURNEV

By

Texas at

ROBERT C. GALLAGHER

By

Ariingfon

Syracuse

TS STUDENT interest in
hterarj-,
A artistic, and musical culture declin
One would have

ing?

to answer

this

question in the negative. Interest has

declined, but commodity and

not

cessity have forccci these fields

Confrontation

ne

into

a

back

row in our educational curricu
lum. A market value has been placed

In any

the American college education.
This is due to our technological soci
on

ety; specialization in scientific

Every

place
race

Should

busi
ness fields attracts the
majority of shi
dents, A student know.s that job de
mands in the real world are open for
such fields as engineering,
chemistry,

come

to

face.

or

accounting. One only has

to look
the calendar of job interviews at
his eampus to realize tiiat degrees in
art, English, or music are in a mini
mum of demand.
The question, "Is a liberal educa
tion more valuable than a
specialized
education?," is not new. Thomas Hux
ley and John Henry Carolinal New
man debated thi.s
question in a num
ber of essays during the Nineteenth
or

case

At any

Their Day

at

Newman's

Cenhuy,
educated
read in
so as

any

man was

literature,

to enable

concept of the

who was
Ihe arts, and
one

him

to

widely

at dawn
Showered and gone
Differently uniformed the white and the blue
Uniformed different none like you
With their blind stare
Like ants hurrying to get there

up

�

�

Subway,

car,

bus,

train

The

vvay is plain
From 8 to 4

And what's

more

history

be proficient in

field that he vvould possibly

en

his lifetime. On the otiier
hand. Huxley felt a man should be
trained h) know- everjthing in a spe
cial field. As witnessed today, Hux
ley's idea of a universitj' education
has evolved.
counter in

Eight

to

Five

What does this mean for the future?
It eould very well he a dismal pic
ture. As our technology advances more

From eight to five man,
you do your job or else man,
you don't survive, man?

specialization

Difficult

will he needed. Instead
of well rounded individuals, there will
be a mass of people qualified to talk
about one subject such a.s the wing
structure

of

some

supersonic jet,

chemical formulas of
ish. Even

more

a nevv

distressing,

or

shoe pol
a

student

will continue his education not for
the sake of knowledge, but for the
monetary value it has to offer. If this
sounds ludicrous, ask yourseff, "Am
I in

college

acquire

or

for tlie

so

I

can

knowledge
get

when I have graduated?"

a

I

can

better job

to

do

but when you

are

really just begun.

Nothing

can mean

through

you have

more,

such an effect, and
be done so easily.
create

Where is he? He left
hours ago. Isn't he there
yet.
We better find bun.

Like dirt tossed in
the

dawning

a hole
of each day

Leaves what is there gone.

The Rainbow

and the

Beauty, Love,

Passing of Time

By JAMES KEELAN
Colorado

The Rain� The Storm
It is

suddenly beginning

The sky looks just
The clouds

are

.

.

Why, Where,

again;

Where
sun

and What

is who I am?

Why

before.

as

parted and the
lightly,

Still the rain falls
A

to

vvas

when I was?

What is what I'll be?

shines.

,

wind echoes memories
vvindows of my memory.

thoughtless warning

Through the wirling

They

resound like visions of

By which
But

I know moments to

tlie hard rain drives

as

The

disappointing

whereas,

come.

then, the clouds gather and the

Just

She's A Flower

past dream

a

am

constantly hi search of
a lovely beauty above

A flower with such
sun

a

That which I have felt

dies

furiously against

storm arrives for

i

my

happiness.

third time.

And only the wind and rain.
Know of the love to pass with the next storm.

And

never

Her and carelesslj' allow her petals and leaves
Be for me as one who perceives

The opening dawn that she

"Where"
w-e

soon come to an

sees.

"To flower as only she will."
But as other flowers bloom,

Where has every moment gone?
What have we done with ourselves?
Where will

before.

she grows in blooming wonder.
I fail to perceivf' how- I maj- yonder
Take her with me to fonder
as

I

end?

What vvas our ideal which vve lost?
Wliere is the future novv?
What is die future to he?
Why do I ask so many questions?
Wliy do the unquestioned answers remain

can

only

assume

That my love should not be doom.
For love without love is a vveed of luicertainty
And it tends to kill tlic flowers that
blossom in the eaily morning.
unanswered

rpiestions?
How

can we

How-

can

I

rebuild after the destruction?

explain

what

happens

to

the world tomorrow?

Will there be any tnithful explanation?
Will hfe trust man once more?
Or will man soon be absent of hfe?

When I Was Young
When I vvas young.
And songs vvere sung,

Life

My First Sonnet
I think I've found a love
I didn't know existed.
This love, is you love.
For as beautv- walks so do you

With my
Over the

For Ihe clouds
your ejes.

are what I like about you.
You are so alive with loveliness that I see you as true.
For in a dream vvere you ever dreamt.
Hopefully expectant when the day you'd he near.
So the day is rapidly approaching, lor the moment,

as

Which

in you.
I look to you and to your eyes,
I hope to realize and tomorrow

SuMMEB, 1970
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overpopulous state.

growing rapidly and filled vvith hate.

As the J'ears went by.
One could not see the

run

Pretty girl-like fancies

Yet

dying.

The world in
Was

thoughts as they linger
fleeting, fearful glance of

was

Despite the lying.

a

distance is present

overcome.

sky.

were now

,smog

Instead of misty, pure fog.
So vvhere did I go,

when I didn't know-.
Where to turn mj-self?
I hid in the shelf
Of poetry, song, and
Till the end,
,

,

love.

Wis., Joel
Jon Bo war attended an all- boy
high school in Minneapofis. At
Mankato State College, where
he is majoring in business ad
A native of Madison,

On

Life and Death
Mankafo State

and

ministration

minor ing

in

English, Joel has been active in
helping found a local fraternity,
Sigma Kappa Phi, now a Delt
Crescent Colony. As second
vice-president of the Colony, he

By JOEL JON BOWAR

College

serves

Where Was Jesus?

committee

as

co-ordi

nator.

As I sat beneath the currant tree,
I talked with the beaded berries.
We talked about Jesus,
and how tfiey needed
until he died.
Then

along

him,

tvvo of my

pals,
hummingbird.
We chased the pebbles in the road
until we came upon the gallery,
where we bought a pint of botded society.
came

the ostrich and the

the

We then

saw

who

in the

was

hunchback,

park,

Vibrations

in a dog kennel.
eating crumbs off a newspaper,

lying

while sipping sterno from
where I sailed my ship.

a

bud

basin,

Vibrations,
float

As diis is my IStli year to HELL,
I lay here in falling autumn,

slowly waiting
If

for the leaves

In

to cover

me

into

a

mirrors.

fact, numberless,

colorful mirrors,
which reflect the full spectrum.

up.

this, then die cold winter,
to freeze me solid,
till I fall and break,
not

if between two

as

or more

�

From darkness to brilliance.
And v\-hen they feel.
That they have gone,

million bits and chips.

wholeheartedly

into the

mystery

of the crescent in ascendance,
the fullness of lights soon comes,
as

if it

were a

circle.

And this circle will
its

falling in an earthly caress.
And infinitely tiie tongues vvOl

Vietnam

'till
As

perspired from their bodies,
it was the usual muggy day,
and in the air hung a rotten wretched smell.
Sweat

By looking down the road,

whirl,

tongues of light,

anyone could

vve

fall

know ourselves and all others.

belonging

to the

globular

existence

of LIFE�DEATH dirough all its cycles,
In an expanding universe of

possible

tell,

moments

�,

PEACE

that the poor little grubby soldiers
had probably lost their way.
The

yellow

matter

custard oozed from their heads,

dripping

into the

muddy

mortar

whOe their dismembered limbs

hole,
were

searching

for

some

thing.
One looked like he wanted to pray
for his poor lost soul,
while the others expressed that they
had fought for nothing.
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The Raikbow

Craig Reinhart of Athens Col
his

lege shows

Impressions of

Youth

writer
and

an

His
with

versatility

as

a

by authoring both poetry
article for the

magazine.

biographic sketch appears
his article

on

page

27,

By CRAIG REINHART
Athens

College

Waiting
Teams of youth
Surround life's inevitable shotes
In silence

Waiting,
Watching,

Searching

Ever wary.
For tomorrow they vvill lead
Thru peaceful revolution.

I,

as a

man

young

Have crossed many circles
In time.

Searching
l^'or ideas
And dreams
That illude me stifl
Like jesterday's rainbows
Do

Ceremony

today.

And
Will

I don't like ccreinonies

But yet I go

And such

Except for the
Or setting

sun

Like the
And the

rising

Or the vvay trees
Salute the wind as it passes
All others seem futile:

Small remembrances
Of the past.
In a nicely dec:orated

package

for those rainlxiws

reasons

tomorrow
on

ones
ones

before
that follow

In peace

by.

And love
But searching all the
For answers
To questions not yet

same

thought

But felt.

Beceiving only

misuse

And fool many,

Because of the

Searching

I

And taking the time
To ask Why?

To

impress

some

myscff, prefer

sandy beaches
And sunlit woods.

To walk

Watching
learning
From the whispering leaves
And lapping waves
And

Tbe lessons

Gap

Someone

Somewhere
Tried

to

put into ceremony.

Charlie Brovvn
And W. C. Fields
Stand eyeing each other

suspiciously

from another
Bj' picture frames

Separated

one

And generations.
Like so nianj' people I
Wlio forgot

That Chaplin

SuMMEB. 1970

know,

vvlis a

clown

too.
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Robert C. Lavezzi, a junior his
tory major at Athens College, is

Emotions

Life's

sergeant-at-arms and public re
lations chairman for Epsilon

Sigma Chapter. His home is in
East Rutherford, N. J.

By ROBERT
Afhens

0. LAVEZZI

College

Help Me Forget
Bacchus my old friend
come drink with me.

Stay,

let your

revelry

bring joy
Bacchus your
is

to a

nearness

enough

Stay, enjoy

my

to

my

a

Sit,

are

Sadness is in this
But Ml get

love,

a sea

by,

Walking

love in vain.
me

lonely heart.

Love gone and loneliness fills its

me

to my

Bacchus help
Iu

Sadness

deep red.

forget,
nights are lonely.

Sit, drink
Of

bring joy.

wine,

The color is

Bacchus help

sad heart.

Night's silent

my

down those

lonely paths.

has

me

brought

peace

and turn my pain into rain

forget,

place

lonely heart.

drops

.

.

.

of wine.

you my

friend.

The wine clouds my mind.
Bacchus wine does kill.
The pain of broken hearts.
Bacchus raise your glass.

My pain

is over,

over

at

last.

Happiness
Or

Happiness, it was here long
it just yesterday.

ago.

was

Time passes
As if death

so

slowly

for

me.

were so near.

Life is an endless night.
That darkness, of a forbidden sleep.
Even diough shipped of everything;
Life must go on, hut not MINE
.

.

.

Armor
Hello world, yes, I've
Once

again,

I

come

wear a new

out

again.

suit of

armor.

AchiOes' ai-mor, it protects my lonely heart.
And then, once again this heart will ache.
Why again? Why should I know the heartache

40

again!

rwE Raimjow

decoys, which could be balloons, scrap
fragments of the spent booster, spread
over a large volume of space, the defense would
expend many of its ABM's in an attempt to destroy
all of the potential RV's.
The offense eould even scatter large amomits of
metal chaff over huge volumes of space that would
look to the defense's radar to be a large cloud and
thus mask the attacking RV.^
Were these

metal,

CONSEQUENCES
Continued from Page 3
would need to be able to contend with
this number of warheads,^

While it is

true

that

MlRV'ing

approximately

forces

a

reduction

in power of each

warhead, only small warheads

needed against

".soft," vulnerable target, such

a

a

are

as

cit\', anyway.

Minuteman sites, however, are not soft and it
takes a considerably larger explosion to destroy
these.
Turning from the above discussion, how an ABM

destroys

warhead will now be examined.
three such mechanisms for de
reentry vehicle ( RV ) : neutron damage,

attacking

an

Basically,

there

stroying a
blast, and X-ray
Neutrons

arc

radiation

from

an

damage.
blast

ABM

uramum-235 detonator in

may cause the
RV to melt or lose

an

and be then unable to explode.
Blast damage causes the RV to deaceelerate with
force several hundred times that of gravity, in

shape
a

capacitating

the weapon.

If the RV is

intercepted

outside the

ahnosphcrc

(in all cases, a direct
probable). X-rays from

hit is neither necessary nor
the ABM .strike the RV and
cause its
heat .shield to undergo radical thermal
changes and break from or detach from the RV.'
All of the above appear to be enough to destroy an
RV, but an RV need only be made structurally more
durable to withstand those effects and there is cer
tainly only a small problem in doing so.
There

are

also other

reasons

why

an

ABM system

cotdd be inelfective. Both the long range Spartan
and smaller Sprint interceptors, the two missiles pro
posed for ABM, are guided by a radar system which,
though highly sophisticated, is nonetheless afflicted
by the same shortcomings of other radars, i.e. inabilitv' to distinguish the exact nature of an object
it has detected.
Therefore, to confuse the defense's radar, the of
fense need only to deploy a number of decoys which,
on radar, would appear to be the same as the RV,
This is most easily done when the RV is outside of
the atmosphere and lighter decoys will travel, un
impeded, along with it.

even

Even if

none

of the above

measures

was

taken,

though, the explosions of the ABM's themselves
would practicallv insure penetration by the enemy's
RV's.
This seeming irony is due to the radar blackout
caused by the unclear e.xplosion of the ABM. This
blast heavily ionizes the surrounding space or at
mosphere creating an area to become visible once
again to the defense's radar. Each succeeding blast
will only lower the radar ceihng further.

It is obvious, too, that the defense will not wish to
too close to the ground or the purpose of
interception vvill be nullified.^

intercept

Because ABM is to intercept rapidly approach
ing RV's, the decision for their use must be made
very

quickly.

This decision could be entrusted to

a

machine, but because of the chance of machine
failure, the decision would probably be the respon

sibility

of

some

Warning
as

long

as

high

human

time of the

authority.
approach of an

10 minutes, if it

RV could be
launched in a regu
little as three minutes

were

lar ballistic trajectorj' or as
if the RV were launched in a fractional orbit.
Even if the decision
ABM must work
upon

or

can

perfectly

be in so short a time, the
the first time it is called

it is useless.^

The defense is thus faced with a number of prob
lems. The offense may launch enough RV's so as to
completely overwhelm the defenses ABM capabili
ties or he may employ any number of simple meth
ods to ensure that his RV's find their targets.
At any rate, the offense is assured that his mis
siles will indeed find their destination.
The con.seqnences, then, appear to be obvious. A
nation eould exhaust its money ancl efforts to build
a "heavy" .ABM shield only to find that shield to be
completely ineffective. No sy.stem, as now envisioned,
could pos.sibly halt an aggressor's missile offense.
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TRANSITION

Reviewing tbe Review

Continued frorrk Page 33

flagrant
are

not

desire to have

a

good

The Rainbow Review was created in 1968 as
an annual departure from the regular editorial
course of the magazine, focusing solely on un
dergraduate opinion. The project was master
minded by National Fraternity Scholarship
Supervisor Dr. Frederick D. Kershner, Jr., But
ler '37, Professor of .'\merican Social and In
tellectual History at Columbia University, This
is the third issue of the Review and plans al
ready are undei'way for the next edition,
scheduled for the ,spring of 1971, All under
graduate members of Delta Tau Delta arc in

time

characteristics which educate

youth or inspire maturity. La/y work
habits, slovenly attitudes, and selfish
values are the earmarks of purpose
less students at the University and
in the Fraternity,
it is novv that we return to the
message of the creed, I believe in
Delta Tau Delta for the education
o( youth and the inspiration of ma
turity should be the guiding prin
ciple of every chapter. Delta Theta
has been, as a social group, instru
mental in the support of various
"good- times" attitudes while it has
ignored its responsibility to lead the
University in the education of youth
and the inspiration of maturity.
Actives, Alumni, and Head Of
fice have allowed a sobculture of ir

responsibility
worthy ideal.
Delta Tau

to go

on

Delta

ignoring

a

very

the Univer
the only ir
responsible drop-out. Many fratemi
ties repeat the pattern and so many

sity of Toronto

is

at

not

of the "new" student, the indepen
dent, free thinking type, abound that
it is often difHcuIt to find

sonie

ra

tional responsible young students

on

Let us not pin blame and crucify.
Let us consider what it may be pos
sible to do with our small but signifi
cant group. First of all, let ns agree
upon a goal. Let that goal be in
harmony with our other goals and let
nothing stand that would defy an
objective of unity.
The things we have in common
upon vvhich vve can indeed build a
unified and harmonious goal are our
University, and our growing up.
Therefore, let our goal be "the edu
cation of youth and the inspiration of
maturity" not maturity in the tradi
tional or social sense, but maturity
of purpose and maturity of action.
JVow the task begins to eradicate
old patterns of social behaviour and
reinstitute

on

a

goal-oriented healthy pat

Nevv patterns

must

be based

concept of the fraternity

as

a

social group whose existence is sole
ly for the purpose of attaining the
better education of its members and
42

on

issues

articles, photographs,

fatting

the Fraternity,

m

and art

the nation, the campus, and
on topics of cultural interest.

the inspiration of them lo a mature,
way of life.
Replace the old patterns of par
ties, booze, broads, late nights, .sleep
ing in, slovenly attitudes, and child
ish behaviour with new patterns of
the concept of school as a nine-to-five
proposition with several hours of
study after dinner weeknights. Then
con.sider meeting on weekends for rec

freedom of secnritj- and confidence in
the fact that there is a purpose to
its members' University careers.
The residts ol our study conclusive

reation and entertainment.

Tau
plead with Delta
Tau Delta International to make this
a reality,
for it is in the interest of
smvival and a bright future.

dignilied

The

the campus.

terns,

vited to submit

ditficidty

is

that Actives and

Alumni

represent the old patterns.
Can die parties involved be respon
sible enough to earn a new lease on
life for Deha Theta? Can the etlueation of youth and the simultaneous
inspiring of mature ways be our

ly proved that concern for scliolar
ship vvas a significant factor for cer
tain people deciding lo not join a
fraternity. Thus heeding the message
of

our

The

fraternity

group

must

a

Conlinusd From Page 30

nevv

decision that t!ic majority
must choose before any action is pos
sible. The details arc simple. Let the
fraternity demand of its members
every task which would move them
toward its goal of the education of
youth and the inspiration of matur
ity, and the freedom it once had to
choose individualism and the mass
drop-out will he replaced by the
It is

chapter of Delta

LEADERSHIP

com

image; the im
age that joining a fraternity will as
sist every member to become a bet
ter student because the group
is
oriented solely tovvards scholarship
during the week and low- ards "play
ing hard" the rest of the time.

creed should be the ob

of

every
Delta. We

goal?
mit itself to this

own

jective

kota is
dition

�

taining
one

of strong tradition. Tra
excellent force in main
group, but a force in vvhieh
also become bogged down

one
an
a

can

in the past.

It is my feehng as President of
Delta Giimma and a member of the
1,F,C, Executive Council that if we
Greeks are to strengthen ourselves
and our universities, we must follow
the adage "Take from the altars of
the past, the fire not the ashes,"
�

If

our

system is

then

one

answer

to remain strong,
lies in a strong, co

operative Interfraternity Council,
The Rainbow

tion, and his approval surprised
But

NOT COED
Continued from Page

finding

dates

Southern

for

24

step

at

Conference

last year, Hope all you Dixie boys
have fond memories of our party that

night.

most

haternity treasurer, I have
many nights vvondcring

also

how
spent
we could get
money out of the Little
Sisters, because even though they

that had gone coed had done so in
the face of dropping niemhership,
hoping that girls vvould lure more

great morale boosters, they
didn't contribute much to onr pereiinially shaky financial situation.

since

peak

about the possibilities of
charging House Fees, since a lot of
the girls were at the house more than
some of the
Brothers, but this was
rather impractical. So I looked upoo
tbe idea of going coed as a way to
keep the house full all the time and
pick up some extra revenue on the
side for the social fund.

thought

We had

just been victimized the
quarter before by two marriages and
and

early graduation,

had three
Since our
house rent is almost half of the coed
dorm rent, going coed could be a
solotion to our immediate house prob
lem. At any rate, vve wouldn't lia\e
to worry about that ridiculous "If you
can't get a date, get a Delt" rubbish
an

vacancies

the

the

in

house.

Sigs always spread during rush.

But

apparently there were several
disadvantages. One problem was that
the

Brothers

in

the

tliree

upstairs

treasured their rooms more
than the downstairs rooms, and con

rooms

necting coed rooms is stiU slightly
risque, even for us. Coecl bathrooms

might lead

sticky
this

Tacit

coed

meeting

dropped
to

that if

plan,"

some

embarrassing and

More serious than
the problem of securing
and National approval.

approval

came

from the Dean

our case

our

Great

Even

even

point

National.

this, however,

write

impressed

am

vvhen

with the

we

be made in the mys
tics. Women's liberation in tbe frat
house. Coed beer-gnzxling contests
;iTid arm wrestling. Could it be pos
sible? A female field counselor or
"Brother anrl Sister Delts, welcome
our national President
Si.ster Raqnel

ahly

have

sec

"responsible
anything wrong
a

with it. But then, at Emory you can
with almost anything and
come up
with it as long as you do
away
get
it "responsibly." We had planned to
counter the Dean's expected opposi
Summer, 1970

Continued Irom Psge 25

Many of these changes
for

�

�

�

Welch!"
Our official inquiry

going coed

was

to

National

on

answered with the

but .straight-faced reply
that it was "uncimsti til tional under
the present Constitution."
for

the

present. Beta Epsilon
has tabled the motion to go coed,
returning to the more traditional ac
tivities of playing cards and bring
ing up occasional motions to ball
Mystery Meat from the Delt menu.
Wc slill haven't closed the door

on

coed sUidies, however, and the
Brothers try to keep the rumor alive
for the benefit of the girls' dorms. It
our

has boosted

our

prestige

more

than

and ev-en today
it isn't unusual for a coed with a
fiery twinkle in her eye to ask one of
the Brothers if the Delts are really
going coed next year.
And of course, lie just smiles and
says, "Well, you never know,"
vve

thought

it

would,

Please Verify!
On the back

important

cover

notice

ricafion oF your
and addre�. The
necessary

record

of this i^^ue i^ dn
the veri-

concerning

i:hdpler�

year,

name,

Fraternity mu5t make
corrections for membership

conversion.
bscK cover]

Pfea^e

read

the

reasons

preferred

made

were

as

stu

many

attend eo-ediica-

to

tional institutions. It

very like

seem,s

that many would also
to be members of a co-ed fra

ly, therefore,

prefer
ternity.

The question of co-ed housing is
which must he faced and an
swered bj- the entire Greek system.
For, when one member moves to
ward a co-ed format, pressure will
be placed upon the others to move
one

in that direction also.

One

for

alternative would he
if the school adminis

possible

chapters,
and

tration
prove,

to

ho LIS c

operate

corporation

ap

houses

their

rooming houses, allowing

anyone

wishes to live there to do

so.

as

who

In this

couhl be filled,
way empty
and the house itself rather than the
rooms

fraternitj-

could be

operated

on

a

co

ed basis.

Thus, the houses would be able
c;ompete with the dorms; >-ct the

predictable
So

financial

dents

to

vve

submitted

I

novelty

of the idea of going coed. Just think
of the changes that would foresee-

his office. He almost
in
bis cigarette, but he man
keep his Kool and told us

he didn't

all,

at a

coming from

Amorphous
I

as

at

been

for several years, but this

quite valid,

still

not

was

membership has

brought up the
question abruptly during a

Men

aged

to

moments.

vvas

University
of

This

our

was

vvere

I

Price informed us that al
of the fraternily chapters

aU

pledges.

As

was

of the

one

everybody

Division

BETTER COED?

National approval. At
regional conferences we
talked to several people, and here
vve found out some
interesting facts.
next

Frank

hie
the

us.

got his approval, and the

w-e

to

problems of

co-ed

fraternity vvould

raised. This is not suggested as
an ideal solution. It is only one alter
native to creating a co-ed fraternity.
It has become rather obvious that
different parts of the country are
faced with different problems, as are
different kinds of schools faced with
dilierent problems.
Some chapters may find that it is
necessarv to go co-ed, whereas, others
will find that it is necessary (iot to do
not be

so.

The question of co-ed fraternities
several more, even deeper

raises

questions.

Is it

possible

for

one

sys

selection to work for
all chapters of a natiimal fraternity,
tem of member

especially

if

.some

of Ihe

chapters

are

co-ed? Can all chapters be governed
ckisely by the same national rules?
In fact, is the concept of a 'Strong
national fraternity, considering the
regional differences in the country,
one vvhich can actually be used ef
fectively, or must sortie other system
he found?
It is

co-ed,

more

than

simply

a

choice of

dead; it is a choice of vi
questioning, and experimen

or

brant,
tal, or dead.
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DELTA TAU DELTA
IN A TIME OF CHANGE
Continued from Page 23

Revision of the Field Counselor

System

The comments and observations by undergradu
and alumni alike point out a tremendous dissatisfaetion with our present field secretary or field
counselor system. The results of present field staff
visits are not only ineffective, but expensive. Besides
these adverse conditions, the practicality of not be
ing able to pay sufEcient salaries to recruit the neces
sary number of quahfied men (plus the draft, of
course) leaves us with little choice but to direct
our efforts into other, more effective areas.
Certainly we cannot eliminate the field counselor
system entirely. We must, however, utilize our fieldmen more effectively, learn to handle problems by
other means, and take positive steps to reduce prob
lem areas.
Perhaps the following ideas would help in re
ates

arranging

the field secretary system:

( 1 ) Major
ects such
a.

b,
e.

use

of field counselors

on

speeial proj

as:

specific trouble areas
problem chapters
struggling colonies and new chapters
in

d. petitioning locals.
The important point to be made is that field coun
selors should not be limited to a two- or three-day
visit. In fact, the bulk of the counselor's schedule
should be left to his discretion as to how long he
should stay in each chapter in each specific case,

(2) Encourage more specialization. It would ap
pear to be more efficient if the staff could be special
ists in certain areas (rush, finance, intei-nal admin
istration, pledge education ) Not only would this
,

handy when planning and conducting of
ficer workshops, but it would allow a wide range of
expert consultants for chapters with specific prob
lems.
come

in

IMPORTANT NOTICE!

(3) Longer chapter visits with colonies, new
problem chapters. But as previously mentioned
should be left mostly up to the field eounselor
his evaluation of the situation.

Be

sure

to read the back

cover

of this issue!

tance to

the Fraternity's

eration, your

ed.

impor
record-keeping op

cooperation will

be

appreciat

Ehmination of routine visits twice

(4)

is obvious that the

three-day, twice-a-year

yearly.
visits

It

are

ineffective and the time and money could be better
utilized elsewhere and in other ways. Granted, a
problem exists in trying to evaluate chapters for the
Hugh Shields Award, but this can possibly be
handled

Division officers.

entirely by

Utilization of

Undergraduates

decrease the number of
them mostly on special
assignments, we must find other ways to provide
these services. The answer to this can partially be
found in a more extensive program for the utiliza

Obviously

if

we

are

field counselors and

tion of

to

use

undergraduates.

At present,

our

source

of

undergraduate

talents

virtually untapped. Many fraternities have had
great success in using undergraduates and many de

is

a majoritj' of their fraternity's
Delta
Tau
Delta Fratemity is supposedly
programs.
programmed to attract and keep mature and intel
ligent men, yet we have never given these under
graduates the responsibilities they rightfully should

pend

upon them for

have.

Perhaps the following points can serve as a basis
undergraduate participation:
( 1 ) Use of undergraduates for more expansion
work and help in surrounding chapters,
(2) Creation of Undergraduate .Assistants to the
Division President. These special assistants would
be directly under the Division President, They could
serve
as excellent sources for the undergraduate

for greater

point of view

on Division matters when the Division
President is seeking opinions and ideas. Perhaps a
"Division Undergraduate Council" could be created

to assist in

Division and Regional Confer
as well as discuss problems
within the Division, This Council, composed of the
Undergraduate Assistants to the Division President
could also be consulted on
special Division policies
and used in assisting problem areas within the Di
vision as well as assistmg in fields approved for ex
ences

It contains information that is of vital

and
this
and

or

planning
workshops

pansion.
U

The Kainbow

Streamlining Correspondence
There

cannot be

that tbere

simply

involved with

enough emphasis

upon the fact

is too much superflous paperwork
Central Office, Not only do the ex

our

tensive and repetitious

mailings

cost

a

great deal,

but these mailings
require much time for prepara
tion and
processing in the Central Office itself. An
other real problem is that
of the forms and
many

questionaires

too

are

involved,

and

under
attacking such
monstrous report forms
(ex: financial and seholar-

graduates

balk at the

rel
Fraternitj' into a modern, meaningful, and
Greek organization.

our

thought

most

of

ship).
The following recommendatiims would
leviate the problem:

help

al

(1) Simphfieation of forms and quesdonaires,
(2) Redesigning of forms and reports to require
less writing and effort-i,e.
checklists, yes/no, gradi

evant

There
our

are

many

undergraduates disenchanted with
are many undergraduates

Fraternity, and there

who express "an ti-na tional" sentiments. There are
few undergraduates, however, who are actually con
cerned enough to try to come up with solutions to
the

problems;

rect their

grams

to

If you feel

ceeding

there

are

few

undergraduates

who di

energies toward seeking constructive pro
improve Delta Tau Delta.

on

a

strongly

that

our

Fraternity

is not pro

the future, if you
proper
areas that need much improvement,
course

into

feel there are
then let your ideas be known. Let your Fraternity
hear� there are many eager to hsten. Then start ap
plying your ideas in your own chapter, in your own
Division, in your own Fraternity� now!

ents, etc,

(3) Reduction

of

superfluous letters

letters.

and copies of

KENT: CLOSED

We cannot fall into the trap of thinking that the
correspondence sent to the undergraduate chap

more

Continued from

the greater the service to these chapters! Realis
tically half of the correspondence received is hardly
skimmed and finds itself in the wastebasket. Although
ters

correspondence
amount

New

spent

Image for

is

can

necessary,

beyond

be put to better

a

point

the

use.

National Leaders

All too often we hear Central Office and Arch
Chapter referred to as the "powers that be," "the
hierarchy," "the Big Guys," "National," and even
worse. Much of this, of course, is in fun and is to be
expected, but in many cases that this represents true
underlying attitudes cannot be discounted.
A

growing number of fraternity

men

(under

graduate and alumni alike) are becoming hostile to
the idea of the "Big Brother is watching you" con
cept. Perhaps this is unfounded in many cases, but
nonetheless we must admit that this is truly a prob
lem.
Our National Fraternity must become less of a po
lice force and more of a genuine service fo its mem
ber chapters in an effort to create good public rela
tions between the Fratemity and the Fraternity's
we must make a distinc
between
the Fraternity and the
tion in many
must
make great progress
We
Fraternity's chapters, )
to improve Fraternity- chapter relations immediately.

chapters. (Unfortunately
eases

Delta Tau Delta has always been a recognized
in the fraternity world, and I have httle
doubt that it will continue to lead the way into a
new era of Greek life. I know the men of our Fra
ternity staff and of Areh Chapter, who are striving
to keep in time with the undergraduate ideas and
dedicated to reevaluating and restructuring
are

leader

SuMMEB, 1970
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deaths of four of my fellow students must be met
with positive actions that will lead to tbe elimination
of causes.
I contend that the reason students and other pro
testers have despaired the use of words is that they
have not mastered them. When clenching fists, shout
ing obscenities or burning buildings, the demon
strators' mindless actions have reverted back to prim
itive man and animal.
The

university

is

a

place where learning

and dis

cussion should be foremost. Our views should be

tested
ions

by

the

reason

of

our

instructors and

supported by logical facts,

not

our

opin

emotionally laden

words and actions. The words and actions of demon
strators are desperate attempts to communicate their
feelings of dis.sent, but they fail in their attempts
because they only tend to assail generalities, not

specific problems.
Too many people are then alienated against tbe
protestor, resulting in a polarization that is increas
ing within America. Throughout history, dissent has
been more effectively expressed by words than by
violence. Violence itself is the confession of ultimate

inability to effectively communicate through socially
acceptable means.
Words are still a powerful force and it is up to the
university students to put dovvn their rocks and
find their voices. Today, with the nation in turmoil,
need less destruction and more constructive ac
Rebuilding should follow the university tradi
tion of leadership through positive action, not an
we

tion.

archy.
^

INDIANA: OPEN
Continued (rem

and set up closed picket lines
around the entrances. Tliey also barred the doors
of Bryan ffall, tbe admini.stration huilding. The po

Monday morning

lice were called, a small scuffie resulted, and
students were arrested.

eight

This outright attempt to completely and forcibly
close down the university made apparent the split in
the student body. Many people were angry and dis
appointed that the same students who had de
manded peace were engaging io violent acts and
infringing upon tbe rights of others.
That afternoon, President Sutton and Chancellor
Bj'ruin Carter met widi student government leaders
at an open assembly. Sutton tried to defend a state
ment he reportedly made, that be would close the
university only in the face of mayhem and bloodshed.
Carter commented on the student demands. He
pointed out that the university already was working
on programs to increase the number of black students
and criticized the students for setting limits, .saying
that any number of black people, not just a propor
tionate percentage, should have access to an educa
tion, ffe further pointed out that imiversity funds
could not be allotted legally to the defense of any
person regardless of his political affiliations, that it
was the job of the universitj' to educate not to issue
statements regarding foreign policy, and that the
books of the foundation were indeed open and al
ways have been.

Student leaders Mike

King and Keith Parker

crit

icized Sutton's remarks, and stated tbat they could
do nothing to stop the closed pickets. The entire
meeting was conducted in an atmosphere of a circus.

and interrupted speaker.s, and nothing
accomplished except to widen the gap between

People yelled
was

.students and administrators, and the difl:'erent stu
dent factions.
From then until the end of
structive

school, nothing

con

Movie theaters were
picketed with the reasoning that this would force
Nixon to end the war, A few rallies were held but

without

was

a

movement

even

attempted.

over
our

46
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that it is

good

way to end the

war
gracefully. Al
appalled by th(^ deaths at Kent
State. The first rally saw the largest turnout ever
assembled on this campus for a politieal meeting.
The split resulted from a disagreement regarding
a

most every

one was

how to end these undesired .situations. Those ad
as a means to the
end used tactics of emotionahsm and voiced thenviews quite loudly. They were representative of the
militant or radical element, Thej' can be exemplified
by their leaders, Parker and King, The other group
seemed to desire working through established chan

vocating closing the university

nels and

contacting legislators to eliminate the prob
lems. The first group was unsuccessful due to a lack
of numbers. The second was unsuccessful due to a
lack of leadership.
There were really no results from the actions at
Indiana University this spring. Perhaps there could
have been. At first, a large majority of the student

body was willing to unite and work for a eommon
goal. But no constuctive outlets were established
whereby results could be obtained.
Parker and King were almost wholly responsible

for the lack of destructive violence, but their leader
ship capacities were hindered by the fact that they
were surrounded by radicals and were therefore
quite misinformed as to the wishes of the total stu
dent body. At the assembly, when asked
by a student
what he would do to end the picket lines,
King
looked astonished. He wasn't even aware of the
other student faction.
It is quite apparent from all this that students
eould play a much more important role in
pohtical
decision making if they could unite and work construcdveh' instead of concerning themselves with

petty grievances, and creating factions among them
selves.

Change is a necessity, but to bring about
change, people must work peacefully thrrmgb es
tablished, legal channels. This was overlooked at
Indiana University this spring.

substantial turnout. And the "shut it down"
slowly dissolved in the face of oncoming

finals.
Student
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TRACK

Named to the all-Amcrican track team for the sec
ond j'ear was Ken Swenson of Kansas State, the
1970 NCAA and AAU champion in the 880-yard run.

Ken's time of 1:46..3 in the NCAA finals was the sea
son's best dme in the event. He's currently touring
Europe with the U.S. track and field squad.
The Southwest Conference's 120-yard high hurdles
champ was junior Larry McBryde of TCU, who won
the conference meet with a time of 13.8. He placed
second in the "Meet of Champions" and also ran in
the NCA.A championship trials and the U.S. Track
and Field Federatiim Meet,
Hurdler Hick Tipton, who missed most of the sea
son due to injuries, was named a Stanford track coeaptain for the 1971 season. Also elected I'm- ne.xt
season were Mike Carerre of W,&L, and James Good
of Maine. Drew Thomas of W,&L, and Mac Clouse of
Willamette

were

captains this spring,
BASEBALL

Michigan
Rick

State's top lefthander hurler was senior
a 5-3 record and a 2.70

Krueger, who posted

average. Also tough in Big Ten play was
Earl
Foster of Iowa. Oklahoma lefdiander
pitcher
Ron Hall vvas a three-vear starter and was drafted by
earned

run

the Los

Angeles Dodgers.

Tufts' co-captains were outfielder Rich Giachetti
and pitcher Bill Richardson. Rich was named the

school's
year,

outstanding

was a

athlete for the second

straight
league's Most Valuable
league in hitting with a

co-winner of the

Phij'er award, and led tbe

,429 average,
.Albion catcher .\rt Kale batted .294 and threw out
21

named to the
co-eaptain the
next spring. Alabama's Mark Gray starred at

men

attempting

A11-MI.\.A

squad

second

to

steal. He

team

and

was

will

shortstop, batting .2fi4 in ;31 games.
Freshman shortstO]3 Don Bodenliainer movc^d into
TCU's starting lineup and liit .293 for the season
while senior pitcher Jim Chase closed his career with
a 2-hit shutout against Texas A.&M, Ray Coates cap
tained W.&L.'s team and
ference team. Jim Baxter

was
was

named to the all-con
a

I^chigh eo-captain.

MISCELLANEOUS

Colorado '.59, has retired from pro
an assistant coach with the Los
Angeles Rams. Carroll Hardy, Colorado '55, is the
new director of scouting for the Denver Broncos.
Iowa lineman Mike Edwards signed with the Dallas
Cowboys. Co-captains for the University of Texas
football team this fall are linebackers Scott Hender
son and Bill Zapalac.
Lee Echnundsim was Michigan State's leading golf
er this spring with a 76 average for 23 rounds. He
played in the NCAA golf tournament. Phil Gable of
Cincinnati was one of the top linksmen in the Mis
souri Valley Conference,
Winning Stanford Buck Club awards for leadership
and abihty in their sports were Bill Palmer for basket
ball and Leon Hartvickson, Stanford '68, for rugbv.

Boyd Dowler,

football and is

this fall will be
upper left, and
Kevin Hamm of Minnesota, upper right. Both were
in the .starting lineups as sophs last fall. Bidding for
All-American honors this fall are Stanford center John
Sande and quarterback fim Plunked, lower left.
as the
Jim was awarded the Biff Hoffman Trophy
Busehalkrs
1969-70.
school's outstanding athlete for
arc Rick
of Michigan State, top, and Art

Hauling in passes for their .'schools
flankers John Shelley of Oklahoma,

Krueger

Kale of Albion.
Summer, 1970

now
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